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I.&Q.L:Illlll.l.llll./1. 

(Hearing convened at 10:00 a.m.) 

CHAIRMAN JOHBSOK: Ladiea and gentlemen, 

if you could all aettle in, we're going to go ahead 

and begin the public wortahop today. 

I did want to announce that we are 

broad~••ttng thia proceeding over the Internet, and 

that•• the purpoae of thia equip•ent here, and the 

•icrophone ayate• ia aet up ao that for any 

participant• who could not make it here tonight 

but -- or thia •orning but wanted to participate or 

at leaat liaten in to the commenta that are being 

made by their neigbbora, they have the ability to 

1' do that via their computer• and via the Internet. 

15 so I did want to make that one announcement. 

16 One other thing that we're going to do 

17 thia morning ta for all of thoae customer• and the 

18 co•pany •••ber• that would like to m•ke 

19 preaentation• tod•y, we're going to go ahead and 

20 ••ear you all in. And let me explain why we're 

21 going to do that proc•••· 

22 Your comment• and your et•teaenta, if 

23 they are -- if it'• aworn teattmony, can be uaed if 

tn the future w• have to have any additional 

proceedinga. ID order to enaure that we h2ve th•t 
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1 inforaation recorded, we have a court reporter 

2 here, and •• will go ahead then and avear in all of 

3 the participant• tbia morning. 

4 And with that, Counael, could you read 

s the notice, pleaae. 

I MR. BOWMAR: Notice of an undocketed 

7 Inforaal Co••iaaion Workahop waa iaaued for thia 

a tiae and place. The purpoae of the notice ••• aet 

9 out within the body of the notice, but I will read 

10 it. Tbe purpoae of the Commieaion Workahop ia to 

.11 

12 

13 

14 

permit cuetoaera to be heard on any and all ieauea 

and praeent information and exhibit• relative to 

the 113 area code. 

CHAIAMAB JOHMSON: Thank you. Take 

15 appearance• of the partie&. 

16 MR. BOWMAN: John Bowman for Commiaaion 

17 etaff. 

18 MR. BBCK: And my name ia Charlie Beck 

19 with the Otfice of the Public Counael. 

•• 
21 

22 

23 

24 

35 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: And there i• 

repre•entativee from GTE, but I gue•• ve can make 

tho•• introduction• right before the pre•entation? 

That will be fine. 

I'm the 

current Cbairper•on of the Florida Public Service 

.LOaiDA PUBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSION 
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1 If you•ve not had a chance to, we have 

2 • •pecial report that•e available that givea the 

3 n•••• and eoae inforaatioa on the commiaaionera, 

4 all of the co••iaaionera. 

5 Tbia ia a panel conaiating of myself and 

6 Co•miaaioner Leon Jacobe, aeated here to my left. 

7 We will be participating and taking in all of your 

8 co••enta and queationa, if you might have ~~em. 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

Alao, Mr. Stan Greer ia here vith our 

ataff. He'• our top engineer, and he heada up the 

unit that review• theae kind of mattera. He'a very 

veraed in nuabering iaauea. He'a worked with the 

Borth Aaerican Ru•bering Council both on t~e 

14 federal and atate levela, and he'll be here to help 

15 entertain any technical queationa that you might 

16 have directed toward• the Commia•ion. 

17 Our court reporter, of couree, will be 

18 taking all of your comment•. Mr. Terry Reid i• in 

19 the back. If you have any con•umer-related 

20 que•tion• related to thi• ia•ue or any uther ia•ue• 

21 that come before the Public Service Commi••ion, 

22 feel free to addre•• tho•e too. 

23 Alao, when we atart the comment portion 

24 

25 

of thi• work•hop, if you don't want to provide an 

oral preaeDtation, then you can uee the blue •heet, 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSION 
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1 and there ia a page there for you to provide any 

2 written co•••nta you •ight have. You can aign 

l thoae or write thoae up now and give them to 

4 Mr. Reid in the back, or if you•d juet like to aend 

5 thea in, you aiaply fold it over, put a etamp on 

6 it, and aend it up to the Commieeion, and we can 

7 addreae it in that way too. 

8 It appear• ae if we may have quite a bit 

9 of ••dia here, and they will be walking through the 

10 

11 

12 

13 

room aa you are providing your teatimony. If at 

any point in time you feel that that ia too 

diatracting, juat direct that to me, and I will 

make aura that you aren•t diatracted and you have 

14 the opportunity to let ue know all the comment• 

15 that you'd like to provide to us, because thia is a 

16 workehop being held for you and for ue to hear and 

1? lieten from the citiaene of thie area, to help us 

18 better -- become better informed aa to your 

19 concern• and to allow GTB to go over the propoaala 

20 that were aubmitted, the aurveye that they 

21 conducted, and the proceee that they ueed and ali 

22 of the co•paniea ueed to reach the deciaion that 

23 hae been reached. 

24 

25 

Row, let me give you a little background 

on the proceaa. And GTB may go into thie into more 

FLORIDA POBLIC SBRVICB COMMidSIOH 
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1 detail, but from the inforaation that we have 

2 received tbat GTB provided to u•, certainly there 

3 ia an iaeue of ehortage of number• due to the 

4 growth rate and population, but alao due to tbe 

5 fact tbat people have eecond and third line• now, 

6 co•puter, fax linea, cell phone•, thoae kind of 

7 tbiaga have cauaed the need all acroaa the atate 

8 for ua to determine how do we beat handle that, how 

t do we i•ple•ent new area codee. 

10 Certainly GTB ae the adminiatrator, they 

11 got together with the induatry group• and they alao 

12 

13 

it'a ay underatanding that they polled the 

community to •ake a deter•ination as to what would 

1' be beat in the areaa that they aerve. 

15 I'm going to allow them the opportunity 

16 to co•• up firet and explain the process that they 

17 went to and how they got to where they got to today 

18 to make that preaentation, but before I do that, 

19 I'm going t~ go ahead and •wear everybody in that 

20 would like to teetify, the OTB individual and the 

21 cuato•era themaelvea, and will begin the proceaa 

22 with their overview. 

23 

24 

25 

•ow, you may want to take notea becauae 

if you have queationa of OTB, we will entertain 

thoae alao. So if you want to take note. ~nd 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SBRVJCB COMMISSION 
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1 tbat•• why we're allowing them to go firet to 

2 provide you with the information that they ueed to 

3 ••k• tbe decieion and alao to help educate 

' Coa•iaaioner Jacoba and myaelf and ataff membera. 

5 After thia proceaa •• I've had about two 

6 or three people aat me thia queation: Well, vhat 

7 happeaa next? What happene if we don•t lite thia? 

8 That will be the aubject of parhapa a further 

9 proceeding. We will have to then determine if 

10 there are official petitiona. 

11 

12 

13 

lt 

And if the Com•iaaion ia petitioned, then 

we make a deter•ination whether or not we need to 

hold a full-blown hearing. And that would require 

witneaaea co•ing forth, evidence being taken, all 

15 of the option• being conaidered, but it would be 

16 eore in a formal hearing proce•• •nd not today a• a 

17 part of thia workahop. 

18 So with that. thoae that would like to 

19 te•tify, if you could atand and rai•e your right 

~0 hand, I'll awear you in at thia time. 

21 

22 

23 

2t 

25 

(Witne•••• collectively eworn.) 

CHAIRMAR JOHNSON: Thank you. You may 

all be eeated. I'd like to then call OTB firet. 

MS. M88ARD: I would like to welcome 

everybody here tod•Y· There are going to be juet a 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSION 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

' 
10 

1' 

12 

13 

few of u• that talk through GTB. We have other 

people here that are available if we have 

queationa. I am Bev Menard. T am the regulatory 

10 

director for GTB, and therefore I &pend moat of my 

ti•• in Tallabaeeee dealing with the Plorida Public 

Service Co••iaaion. Aleo apeaking today will be 

Mr. Al Harahbarger, who ia our public affaire 

manager, who will talk about the aurvey that 

Co••iaaioner Johnaon ••ntioned. 

Wbat we are going to do, thi• ie going to 

be a ahort preaentation, but we want you to have 

ao•• intor•ation of what all we have done. We are 

going to preaent what we went throu~h in making the 

14 determination to do what we are doing with the 813 

15 area code, and then ae Chairman Johnson haa aaid, 

16 we would like to hear your commenta and be able to 

17 aaawer any queationa you may have. 

11 Row, for aome of you may remember in 

19 March of 199' we aplit the Ill area code into the 

20 113 and 141 erea codea. And at that time we were 

21 hoping we would not have to do another area code 

22 change until 200~. However, we are running out of 

23 auabera tbia year. And ao the queation, obvioua 

24 

25 

queation, ia why? And aa Chairman Johnaon 

••ntioned, her• •r• aome of the reaaona. 

PLORIDA PUBLIC 88RVICB COMMISSION 
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1 You have cellular phonea, people doing 

2 co•putera. I•ve got my pager here and my phone in 

l my purae. I've got my cellular phone at home. 

t I've got an extra line for my computer. And alao 

5 have the new co•petitore that are coming in to 

6 provide local eervice. And all thoae factor• have 

7 led to the big increaee in numbera. In fact, laat 

8 year we uaed 120 codee in the 113 area code. 

9 Row, when you know you•re running out of 

10 numbere, there are certain thinga that we do. And 

11 OTB ie the ad•iniatrator for the Ill and 941 area 

12 

13 

codea. And we are reaponaible for aaaigning the 

codea. When new individual& come into being and 

lt need to have nu•bera, we're reaponaible for 

15 aaaigning it. 

11 

16 And there are certain guideline• that are 

17 uaed nationwide when you're going to do a new 

18 look at doing •oaething to an area code. One of 

19 the thinge you try to do ia provide the longeet 

20 period before you have to make a change again. You 

21 alao want to try to •inimize i•pacta of dialing and 

22 minimi•e iapacta to the cuatomera and alao make it 

23 where it'• going to work in the network. 

2 • 

25 

Today there are ba•ieally two optiona 

that we look at when you're going to do a change to 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSIOH 
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1 the area code: The geographic aplit, which ia what 

2 we've been doing in the peat, and the new option, 

l which ia the overlay. And I'• going to go into 

' more detail of what theae are. 

5 When you do a geographic aplit, we 

6 baaically aplit the area. And the object ia to 

7 hopefully •aka it where botb of the areaa laat 

a about the •••• length of time. Alao, you have to 

9 have ao•etbing to divide it. It could be at aome 

10 point, if we teep dividing it, it could be aome 

11 

12 

13 

1. 

atraet. Wa hope we don't get to that. But uaually 

it could be county boundaries, you know. You try 

to have aome -- you've got to have aome phyaical 

boundary to do a aplit. 

15 Row, there are certain advantage• and 

16 diaadvantagea to both the approachea we were 

17 looking at. In a geographical aplit. you can atill 

18 have 7-digit dialing, but for any calla that go 

19 between the two new area codea, you have to have 

20 10-digit dialing. The other advanta~e of a 

21 geographical aplit ie that if you then need to add 

22 additional linea in your bouae, you know it'• going 

23 to be with the •••• area code, juat like we've 

2 • 

25 

alway• done in the paat. 

•ow, there are aome di•advantagea to • 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSION 
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1 geographic aplit. It requirea a number change. We 

2 are talking about if we aplit the 813 area code 

3 into two areaa, we•re talking about approximately a 

4 •illion cu•to•ara having to take a telephone number 

5 change and about 66,000 buaine•••• having to change 

6 all their atationery, everything elee. You•ve got 

~ to raprogra• your cellular phonaa for the area•, 

8 and 10-digit dialing ia required acroaa the aplit. 

t What I'• going to do firat ia go through 

10 

'1 

12 

13 

aoma of tbe optiona we looked at for where we would 

aplit if we did a geographic aplit. I'm atarting 

with Option 2 bacauaa I'll talk about Option l in a 

minute. 

14 One of the option• waa to do a aplit 

15 where we bave Hillaborough County and part of Paaco 

16 County in the top and Pinella• county on the left 

17 •id•. The problem with thi• approach and the 

18 nu•b•r• that I have on th••• charta are a• of April 

19 when we were doing the plane for doing the •plit. 

20 The proble• with thie approach i• it doe• not have 

21 equal •plit between two area•, and •o it doeen•t 

22 ••et one of the criteria that we•re •uppoeed to 

23 u••· 
24 

25 

Tbe option that we would go with if we 

were to do a geographic eplit, our recommendation 

FLORIDA PDBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSIOB 
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1 would be tbi• option. What you baaically do ia 

2 aplit down tbe middle. The diaadvantage to thia 

3 approach ia you bave Paaco County in both of thoae 

4 areaa, and ao what it •••n• ia that Paaco county 

5 would and up with three area codea. The l52 area 

6 coda, 113 and 727 area codaa all would be in Paaco 

7 County. 

8 And tba other option we looked at to try 

9 to avoid aplitting Paaco County ••• to do it thia 

10 

1l 

12 

13 

14 

15 

way ao that you wouldn't aplit the county, but the 

probla• ia the calling pattarna that the cuatomera 

normally uaa ian't good becauae thea• people call 

thaaa people, and they'd have to do all lO·digit 

dialing. 

And, of courae, with any of theae, and 

16 one reaaon why we don't like a geographic aplit, 

17 we're talking for all calla between Tampa, 

18 Clearwater, St. Pete, they will all be 10·digit 

19 dialing if we went to a geographic aplit. 

14 

20 The other rea•on wby we have a concern of 

21 •taying with the geographic ia here· ie what 813 

22 looke like today. we•ve got one area like thia. 

23 We are looking at if we went with the geographic 

24 

25 

eplit, that we would have two area codee in 1911, 

and actually it would be by the end of 1918, that 
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1 

2 

15 

we would bave two area codee. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Me. Menard, leL ae aak 

3 you a queation. 

' 
5 

MS. MBBARD: Sure. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Juat becauae I'm not 

6 real clear on the county boundary. Where ia the 

7 MS. NBRARD: The county boundary ie up 

8 here. 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 countiee. 

CHAIRMAN JOHRSON: The Paaco? 

MS. MBHARD: Yee. 

CHAIRMAH JOHBBOH: Ie right under -

MS. MBRARD: New Port Richey ia in both 

14 CHAIRNAR JOHNSON: Oh, okay. And eo •• 

15 PROM THB AUDIEHCB: Ho. 

16 MS. NBRARD: It'e all Paeco, excuae me. 

17 Right below Raw Port Richey 1• where the split ie. 

18 CHAIRMAR JOHNSON: Okay. And the firet 

11 diagram that you demonetrated, the very firat 

20 alternative that you-all coneidered, it had all of 

21 Paaco --

22 MS. MENARD: Would be over 

23 

2' 

25 

CHAIRNAR JOHRSOR: Oh, you put it over 

in -- oh, I •••· 

MI. MRHARD: Hill8borougb. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC BRRVICB COMRIBSIOH 
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1 

2 

CHAJRM&a JOHRSOR: You put Paaco in 

Rillaborougb and then you kept Pinellaa by itaelf. 

l MS. MB.ARDs That•a correct. 

16 

4 CHAIRMAB JOHRSOR: Okay. And the concern 

5 with that propoaal waa? 

6 MS. M8.ARDt No. 1, that you don't uae 

7 the code• aren't equal, plua the calling ia New 

a Port Richey calla Tarpon Springe. 

9 CHAIRMAB "OHHSOH1 Okay. 

10 MS. MBRARD: And there would be lO·digit 

11 dialing there. The problem we've got ia thia whole 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

area ia ao •ucb 

CHAIRMAN "OHHSOH• Interconnected. 

MS. ME.ARD: -- local calling in thia 

area that any way we aplit it, people that normally 

call the areaa are going to have to do 10-digit 

dialing. 

CHAIRMAR JOHNSON: And could you tell me 

now and thi• 1• probably a vary tough qua•tion. 

20 You ••Y not be able to tell me. The local dialing, 

21 what -- ia it local between -- can Paaco call 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Ta•pa7 I• that a local call or long di•tance? 

•aoM THB AUDIBRCB: Long diatanca call. 

MS. M&.ARD: St. Pate to Tampa 18 BCS. 

•aoM THB AUDJBBCB: lt 1 8 a toll call. 

PLORIDA P08LIC 88RVIC8 COMMISSIOa 
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1 eHAlRMAK JOHKSO•: Ma'am, okay, if I 

2 and I apologia& becauae thia ia a very awkward 

3 proceaa, but the court reporter ia trying to take 

4 down the coaaenta, and what we'll do if I aak a 

5 queation that you aay be able to explain to me, 

6 when you get up to teatify could you explain it 

7 then, becauae that would allow ua to keep it all in 

8 the ~•cord, and if you have valuable information 

t that you•d like for ua to receive, we would have 

10 the ability to receive that information. 

11 And I know thia lady aeema very informed, 

1> but it aay take you'll have to come to the 

1] podiua, &tate your naee, and than we can take your 

14 coaaenta. And that•e •• much for our benefit aa it 

15 ia for youre •• we develop the record. 

16 MS. M&NARD: Let•e go baaically over what 

17 the ar••• call today. Clearwater, of cour•e. i• 

1B 

19 

20 

l1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

local call• within all of Clearwater. It ie local 

call• for Clearwater to St. Pete. It io local 

call• for Clearwater to Tarpon Spring10. And it io 

local call• to Ta•p• we•t, which io the Oldamar 

area. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. 

MS. M8NARD: It io acs, which a~ean• 25 

PLORIDA PUBLIC S8RVIC8 COMMISSION 
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1 firet aiaute for bu•ine••• 6 cent• for additional 

2 for Clearwater calling Rew Port Richey, Clearwater 

l calling Taapa, the reet of Taapa. 

4 CHAIRMAB JOB.SOR: Okay. Ie the 25-cent 

5 plan for the re•idence? 

6 MS. MBBARDz Ie the 25-cent plana, yea. 

7 CBAIRMAB JOHBSOB1 Okay. 

8 

g 

10 

11 

12 

13 

MS. MBRARD: For Hudeon, which ia up at 

the top, Hudaon can call Hudeon and Moon Lake •• a 

local, and they can call Rew Port Richey. And then 

they call Tarpon Springe under the 25-cent plan. 

CHAIRBAB JOHBSOR• Okay . 

MS. MBNARD: Por New Port Richey, they 

14 can call Rew Port Richey and Seven Springe, they 

15 call Hudaon and Tarpon Springe ie local. And •• 

16 far •• on the 25-cent plan, they can call 

17 Clearwater, Taapa north, which ia thia area up at 

18 the top, Taapa weat, which ie the Oldamar area. 

19 Then we have Plant City over here. They 

20 can call Plant City, Lakeland, and all of Tampa. 

21 And then they have local calling alao the 25·cent 

22 plan over here to Mulberry. 

23 CRAIRBAB JOHRSOH• Okay. 

24 

25 

MS. MBBARD: St. Peteraburg, of courae, 

calla St. Pete and Clearwater, and then they have 

FLORIDA PU8LIC SBRVICB COMBISSIOR 
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1 local •• the 25-cent plan between St. Pete an4 

2 Taapa. 

3 CHAIRM~ JOHHSOH: Okay, 

4 MS. Ma8ARD: And Taapa, Tampa actually, 

5 becauae of the aise, ia aplit into four areaa. 

6 It'a five areaa. Tampa central ia baaically your 

1 downtown area. And they can call on an BCS --

8 well, they can all of Ta•pa, they can call Plant 

g City, and then they can call Clearwater, St. Pete, 

10 Tarpon Springe, Zepbyrbilla, and then alao San 

11 Antonio, which ia in Sprint'• area, Dade City . 

12 

13 

Thoae are all 25 -- and Mulberry are 25-cent calla. 

CHAIRM~ JOH8SOH: Okay. Thank you. And 

14 one laet queation. The Paaco County citiea or 

15 locationa, Paaco ie already aplit, ian•t it? 

16 Aren't they 152? 

17 MS. MBRARD: Paaco. the Brookeville area 

18 and Dade City area, which is Area Code 352. 

19 CHAIRMAN JOHRSON: Okay. Thank you. 

20 MS. M8&ARD: So our concern with how we 

21 ara u•ing up nuaber• -~ and the way we're currently 

22 u•ing up nuaber• i• in three to five year• we're 

23 

20 

25 

going to need another are• code •plit. And •o the 

po••ibility i• we have a aillion cu•tomer• change 

their number• now and then in three year• they h•ve 
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4 

5 

to ch&Dge their nuaber again. 

CHAIRMAR JOHHSOR• Okay. could you 

further explain that? Why would that occur? 

You're aaying if you aplit off, if you did the 

MS. NBHARD• I! we did the •plit right 

6 here, the current forecaat of uaing at leaat 100 

20 

7 codea a year, in three to five yeara we•re going to 

B have to aplit theae areaa again. 

' CHAIRMAR JOH.SOR: In three to five year& 

10 both aide& will need another. 

~l MS. MBRARD: Both aidee will aplit 

12 

13 

14 

again. Becauae we're tryiDg to aplit it where they 

will both equal and they'll both have the aame type 

growth pattern. Becauae of theae reaaona and 

15 beeauae we have been trying to promote the Tampa 

16 Bay area aa an area, that•a why we looked at the 

17 overlay. 

18 What an overlay doee ia it -- it ia just 

19 like you put another area code on top of the firat 

20 area code. That•a why it'& called an overlay. You 

21 juat put it over it. What it doea ia you firet uae 

22 up the codea in the 813 area code. Once you uae up 

23 all the codea in the 813 area code, then you atart 

2' 

25 

aaaigning the• the new 727 area code on a firat 

co••· firat aerve. 
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3 

One of the requirement• of the PCC, 

though, if you do an overlay ia all local calla 

have got to be 10-digit dialing. And the reaaon 

4 for that goea back to what we were talking about 

5 earlier aa far aa like when you have a eplit and 

6 you•ve got -- when you•ve got two different area 

7 codea and you•ve got to have 10-digit dialing 

a before it, if all of the new co•petitora are all 

9 being out of the new code, then they are at a 

10 

11 

12 

13 

diaadvantage becauae they've got to have 10-digit 

calla and we've atill got 7-digit calla. So the 

reaaon the •cc aaid ia that everyone baa to go to 

10-digit calla if you go to an overlay. 

14 •ow, there are aome advan~~ges to an 

15 overlay, and one of the big onea we think ia the 

11 exiating cuatomera don't have to change their 

21 

17 telephone nu•ber, don't have to reprogram cellular 

18 phonee. And we think that the long-term, baeed on 

1t how we are going -- I mean, the FCC ie putting more 

20 wirel••• carrier• in. We've got the competitor•. 

21 That really going ahead and putting an area of 

22 overlay ie the long-term leaet diaruptive 

23 

2' 

25 

•olution. Cu•toaer• don't have to change their 

au•ber. We juet go to having new code• available. 

There ia no plan, though, that doean•t 
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1 bave advantagea and diaadvantagea. And the overlay 

2 doea have a diaadvantaga. Ro. 1, like we aaid, 

3 it'a lO·digit calling on all local calla, and you 

4 bava the poaeibility that at ao•e point -- it'• not 

5 going to happen ehort-term but at eome point you go 

6 to put another line in your houae and it could be 

7 under the new area code. 

8 And baaically what we're talking about in 

g tbe overlay, therefore, ie where you have the 813 

10 area coda and than you juat overlay the new 727 on 

11 top of it. The nu•bera are atill going to be 

12 

13 

14 

15 

aaaigned like tbey are today. Like, for inatance, 

727-111 could be aaaigned to Brandon. I mean. they 

are going to be aaaignad to aimpla officea to area• 

juat like they are today, but you can uae all of 

16 them. 

17 Now, what we did ia we did have 

18 induatry when you're going to do an area code 

19 change like thia, you -- the current procedure ia 

20 you get all tbe carriera together that are 

21 currently uaing the numbera in the area code to 

22 look at. And we baaically went through all of what 

23 we juat went through and looked at what would be 

24 

25 

the beat long·ter• aolution. 

CHAIRMA8 JOHRSOR' Let me aak you one 
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1 

2 

other que•tion regarding the tran•cript that you 

had up before or the ·- whatever it'a called. How 

3 long will that laat, the overlay before --

4 MS. M•RARD: Three to five yeara we'll 

5 put another code on top. 

6 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. So you'll need 

7 another area code in about three or four yeara, but 

8 people will never have to change their underlying 

9 nu•bere. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1' 

M8. M••ARD: That•a correct. 

CHAIRMAB JOHRSON: Okay. 

MS. M&.ARD: The reaaona why we aupported 

the overlay waa, aa we •aid, ao one-half the 

cuato•era don•t have to change their numbera, •o we 

15 don•t have to reprogram the calla. 

16 Row, one change that baa happened •~nee 

17 we aade our initial announcement that we were going 

18 to the overlay ia the Commiaaion had a proceeding 

19 where they were looking at what•a the beet 

20 long-term dialing plana for the atate. And it waa 

21 part of a BellSouth caae where BellSo~th waa 

22 iaple•enting, I think, like 284 additional 25-cent 

23 

2' 

25 

routaa, aud ao thay wara running into aome number 

probla••· 
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1 ••• that •• would go to 1-plua dialing for all the 

2 25-caat calla, the BCS calla acroaa the Bay. And 

3 ao initially when we made the announcement, we aaid 

' tbat•a what we're going to go to. When we atarted 

5 looking into it, we aaid, Wait a minute, thia ian•t 

6 the right thing. All theae calla we're talking 

7 about within the 113 area code, they are local 

8 calla only. The interexcbange carrier• are not 

I allowed to handle thoaa calla. 

10 

11 

12 

So it doean't I think it would be very 

confuaing to the cuatoaara to aay you dial it 

1-plua. When you dial 1-plua, you think it'a going 

13 to go to the pra•ubacribad carrier that you•ve 

11 cboaan, which you have a choice of cbooaing, but 

15 GTB would have to handle the call becauae IXE ia 

16 not allowed to handle thoae calla. 

17 So what tha current plana •re ia all 

18 7-digit calle would go to 10-41git calla whether 

19 they're local or the 25-cent calla. 

20 What I'm going to do now ia have AI 

21 Harabbarger coaa up and talk briefly about the 

22 aurvaya we did bacauae we alao wante4 cuatomar 

23 input. •••1de• the induatry input, we wanted 

24 

25 

cuatoMar input on thia. 

MR. HAR8HBAR08R: Good •orning. 
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1 like to •pend a little bit of time telling you 

2 about the r••••rch that we did and eome of the 

3 aetbodology that •• uead to co•• up with the 

4 bottoa·line reeulte that I•• going to ehow you here 

5 in juet a few aoeente. 

6 After we had gone through the proceae 

7 that 8ev deecribed. we then wanted to underetand 

8 bow tbe co•aunity felt about thia. Obvioualy thia 

9 ie a aignificant change. And the way that we 

10 wanted to find out about it ••• to get •• broad an 

11 input aa poeaible and get •• valid information aa 

c~ 

13 

14 

we could regarding all eectora of the local 

econoay, everyone here in the market. 

We retained or engaged a profeaaional 

15 aarket reaearch firm to aeeiat ua in thia effort 

16 and called them in and diacuaaed our objective• 

17 with thee in term• of getting reliable informAtion 

18 wbich wA• truly reflective of all aegment• of 

11 •ociety here in the TAmpA Bay area. 

20 Tbeir recommendation waa that we do a 

21 etatiatically-drawn random aample which ia 

22 •tatietieally valid of the aarket and conduct 

23 in~depth telephone interviewa. The telephone 

24 

25 

interview• would be conducted in a •anner that 

would elicit a great deal of information from 
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• Jryoae, both buaiftaaaea and conaumera. 

The aurveya the profeaaional market 

reaearcb firm deeigned waa to gather information 

objectively, and to wherever poaaible the reaponaea 

that cuato•era were aaked to make were in an 

unaided aode. And let me deacribe that. Nhat we 

were atta•pting to do waa to get their top-of-mind 

awarenaaa of their feeling• on thia thing rather 

tb&Q aak the• a liat of quaationa and aay which of 

thaaa do you feel. We aaked them open-ended 

quaationa, which ia a much more accurate way of 

getting cuato•era• attitude& and behavioral 

conaiderationa. 

14 We conducted thia aample of 900 conaumera 

15 and 200 buaineaaea. The validity of this reault 

16 waa that at the 15 percent confidence interval, it 

17 waa plua or minua 3 percent. Thia really exceeds 

18 what normal reaearch and sampling ia. So it w&a a 

19 higbar level of accuracy than what ia normally done 

20 in moat market raaaarch. 

21 And one of the raaaona for thia i• that 

22 wa uaad a larger than normal •ample of conaumera. 

23 Rot only ware we intereated in the aggregate, but 

24 

25 

we were &lao intera•ted in determining whether 

there •ight ba any major diffarencaa in conaumar 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

1' 

1l 

13 

attitudaa by county. So we did it also on a 

atatiatically valid sample on a county basis ao 

that we could determine whether or not one county, 

population of one county had diffe~ent feelinga 

than the other. 

The survey wa• conducted in la~e July. 

27 

Cuato•era were contacted by the market research 

firm. It waa deter•ined that we were speaking to 

an appropriate peraon in the household or buaineaa. 

The purpoae of the au~vey waa explained. And we 

inforaed the cuatomera that it would take 

appro&iaately 20 •inutea to conduct the survey. 

One ol the things that we did up front 

14 waa to provide an in-depth deacription Of the 

15 characteriatic• of each of thoae two plane, ~he 

16 overlay and the area code split. And we reinforced 

17 with thea that if during the interview had they had 

18 any queationa, pleaae ask for the interviewer to 

19 repeat thoae implications. We wanted to be sure 

20 that they understood all of the pro• and cone of 

21 both. 

22 When we went through those, we then asked 

23 the• now understanding those things, what i• your 

lf 

lS 

preference, for the split or the overlay? Well, 

not aurpriaingly, probably the moat common response 
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1 waa, Well, we're perfectly aatiafied with exactly 

2 tbe way thing• are today and we really don't have a 

l big intereat in changing and we would prefer to 

4 atay tbe way we are today. 

5 And, quite frankly, we would prefer to 

6 •tay the way we are today, but regrettably, that ia 

7 not an option. In order to meet the demand for new 

8 nu•bera, we have to do ao•ething, and there•• only 

9 two optiona, the onea that we've outlined. 

10 So we aaked the cuatomera. We aaid, Well 

11 that•a not an option. You really need to tell ua 

12 

1l 

15 

which way you feel on tbia thing. And let me ahow 

you what the reaulta of that were. 46 percent of 

preference for the overlay. lB percent preferred 

16 the aplit and 21 preferred the aplit in regard to 

17 buain•••· 

18 A •mall percentage were unsure or 

19 noncommittal, if you will. They aaid, you know, 

20 both of them are equal, equally una•tiafaetory in 

21 our point of view, •o we could go either way on 

22 tho••· 

23 But clearly under thia aeenario ther• ia 

24 

25 

a preference for the overlay, e•pecially ••ong the 

bueineae co••unity, who recognise the economic 
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1 i•~!icationa of • aplit to their buaineea. Hot 

2 only the expeaeea that are aeaociated with cnanging 

3 all of their printed aatarial and promotional 

' material but al1o the potential loat revenuea that 

5 they ••Y experience in the future when cuatomera 

' who don't deal with them frequently attempt to call 

7 and find that the telephone number ia no longer a 

8 working telephone nu•ber. 

9 We thea followed thia up with a aeriea of 

10 queationa in the unaided mode, •• I diacuaeed 

11 

'2 

before, to try to focua the cuatomer on what they 

really liked and dialiked about both plana to 

13 really bring out in their minda what it waa that 

1' eauaed thea to feel that way. 

15 We then poaed another queation. And we 

16 aaid let ua aake the aaaumption that the demand for 

17 new telephone numbera will continue to grow in the 

18 foreaaaable future and that it'• going to be 

19 uecea•ary to add new area codee, which will mean 

20 further aubdividing the Tampa Bay area and causing 

21 people to take additional nu•ber changea. And thia 

22 would probably h•ppen in the order of every three 

23 

24 

25 

to five year•, •• Bav indicated. Under thoae 

circuaatancea, how doea that iepact your feelin;e 

that you have atatad earlier? 
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1 Aa you can aae here, the number of 

2 con•~••ra that felt thAt t~- overlay waa preferable 

3 increaaed •~batantiAlly. and buaine•• incr•~~•d to 

f If percent. Moat of thAt increaee cAme at the -· 

5 due to the change from people who had originally 

6 preferred the aplit now preferring the overlay. So 

7 clearly people prefer a method thAt doee not 

8 require tbe dieruption that an area code aplit 

9 would require. 

10 Thia waa done in late June, aa I 

11 

12 

. 3 

•entioned. On Octob•r 3 we held • preea briefing, 

at which we Announced what our planning waa. We 

did not Announce that it waa firm, but we had 

1t announced that we were working with the code 

15 holdera, we hAd •et with the Commieaion, that we 

16 hAve analy•ed it and done reaearch and we felt that 

1? the overlay waa the beat long-term aolution. 

18 Thie received wide publicity, and 

19 following that we did a follow-up market research 

20 project very eimilar to what we had done 

21 originally. Thia time we interviewed 500 cuetomere 

22 becauae we didn't do it on a county ba•i• becauee 

23 we found that that really -- there waa no major 

24 

25 

difference between cour.tiea. 

The reaulte of that let me alao eAy 
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1 that tbe •ample, the random eample that we drew 

2 there, ••• drawn from people who had indicated to 

l the interviewer at the beginning of the interview 

f that they were aware that we were making the plan. 

5 8a we ware dealing with people that had knowledge 

' of the plan. If they didn't aay that they did not 

1 ••• it or knew nothing about it, then we went on. 

8 We waated to talk to people who had knowledge of 

9 the plan. 

It 10 

11 

u 
, 

••• atill in the area -- it ••• atill of thoae who 

were in the 10 percent -- or the 70 percent area 

were atill -- atill in that particular area. Even 

14 though they had aean it in the paper, it didn't 

15 change it •aterially. There were juat alight 

16 change& in the number of unaurea and the ones that 

17 bad preferred the aplit originally. 

31 

18 On the 24th of November, we made a formal 

19 announce•ent again through a media briefing that we 

20 indeed were going to do thi•, and it again received 

21 very wide publicity. And once again we went back 

22 to the coaaunity and did another •urvey, random 

2l eurvey of SOD coa•u••r•, and found again that there 

24 

25 

waa the •••• •trong •uprort for the overlay •• 

there wa• before. 
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1 So overall we have done a very in-depth 

2 atatiatically valid aurvey of over 2,100 cuatomera, 

3 and the reaponae ia very. very atrong in favor of 

4 the overlay. When all the facta are known, it 

5 appaara that the public atrongly aupporte thia 

6 loag-ter• aolution. So that'• all I have. 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHKSO"~ Thank you, air. There 

I were aeveral aeabera of the audience that aaked 

9 about what we did in the 305 area and what we 

10 actually ended up what kind of plan we ended up 

11 with, with 305 including the Miami area and the Key 

1' weat area • I'a going to have Stan Greer of my 

13 ataff explain what happened in that particular area 

1~ and what plan we actually ended up voting out. 

15 Becauae let me clarify one thing. In that caae we 

16 did have a formal petition ao that the caae went to 

17 a full bearing before the Commieaion, and the 

18 Commiaaion took in evidence and actually voted out 

19 a deciaion. Mr. Greer. 

20 MR. GRIBR: For the folka that are not 

21 familiar with that area of the atate, the lOS area 

22 code covered the Dade County and the Keya, which ia 

a portion of Monroe County. The Commiaaion held, 

•• the Chair•an aaid, a formal proceeding and had 

aervica bearing• down th•re to get the cuatomera' 
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1 input ai•ilar to what we're doing today. 

2 The cuatomera in Dade County preferred 

3 the overlay, and the cuato•era in the Keya 

4 preferr•• the -- preferred what I'll call a aplit 

5 due to that they didn't want 10-digit dialing. 

6 There waa very limited ability to grow. I think 

7 they had leaa than 200 building permita that were 

8 available in the entire Keya for growtn. They bad 

t a very alow growth in actual uaage of telephone 

10 numbera, if I remember right. It waa about 1,000 a 

11 month. So they had very little uae -- growth uae 

in the near future. 12 

13 

1t 

What the Commi•eion decided to do down 

there waa i•plement what 11 known aa a concentrated 

15 growth overlay. The overlay in that acenario would 

16 only be implemented in an area that ia growing very 

17 And that would be Dade County. we left 

18 ea•entially the Key• in the old area code with the 

19 7-digit dialing atill retained in the Xeya area. 

20 Tbe concentrated growth overlay, one of 

21 the thing• that Commiaaion had to do waa reaerve 

22 ~odea for growth in the keya ao that if there were 

23 people that needed ~odea in that area, that we 

2t 

25 

would need to have aome 305 area -- lOS numbera 

available for aaaigning in that area. And that•• 
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1 wha~ •••eatially the Co•miaaion d~eided to do. 

a CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank yo~, Mr. Greer. 

3 Any other preliminary matters? Seeing none, Public 

4 Couaael, could you call the first customer 

5 witneaa. 

' MR. BBCI: Thank you, Chairman Johnson. 

7 The firat cuatoaer ia Ron Ogden. 

8 THBRBDPOB, 

t RON OGDBH 

10 waa called •• a witneaa on behalf of the Citizens 

11 of the State of Plorida and, having been duly 

12 

13 

sworn, testified aa follows: 

WlTRESS OGDBB: Good morning, Chairman 

14 Johnaon, Commissioner Jacoba. My name ia Ronald 

15 Ogden. I am a legislative aaaiatant to Senator 

16 Jack Latvala of the Florida Senate. Senator 

17 Latvala repreaenta Senate District 19, which 

18 includes essentially northern Pinellas County and 

19 •••tern Pa•co County. 

20 He very much would like to have been here 

31 thi• morning, but he i• •till in Tallsh•••ee in 

32 co••ittee hearinga, and be ia going to do hia beat 

23 to addre•• you at your meeting in Tampa thi• 

34 

as 

evening . 

On Senator Latvala•• behalf, firat I'd 
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like to expreaa my thank• to you and to ataft for 

aa~.ng the long trip down from Tallahaaaee to hear 

public com11ant on thia propo.aal today and thia 

evening and alao for giving me the opportunity to 

repreaant to you Senator Latvala'• point of view 

about the OTB overlay plan, which ia one of atrong 

and fir• oppoaition. senator Latvala believea that 

tbia ia a bad idea. 

It generally 

aay be brought under the heading of confuaion. The 

overlay propoaal, aa Senator Latvala and aa I 

undaratand it, would eventually reault in three 

conaaquancaa that would tend to make life even more 

14 difficult for the Senator'• conatituenta. 

15 Pirat of all, we would have a aituation 

16 in which any new line that waa added in the overlay 

17 would have a new area code. One might find oneeelf 

18 in a buaine•• •ituation or even in a peraonal 

19 aituation with an area code of Ill, for example, in 

20 •Y caae in northern Palm Harbor where I live, might 

21 if I choae to have a new cellular aervice or a new 

22 peger aerviee, find that I would have a different 

23 area code on my belt and a different area code in 

H 

25 

my car coapared to my area code that I have in my 

hose. 
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11 

12 

13 

The overlay would aleo preaent the 

aituation in which new neighbora moving into my 

3' 

area would have a new area code. I noticed that on 

the actual GTS preaentation that one of the area• 

or one of the reaaona why they choae to go with the 

overlay plan waa to provide a aenae of unity or to 

aaintain a aanae of unity, which ia very v~luable 

in a coaaunity auch aa the Tampa Bay area. 

But I auat aay that it•a quite 

diaunifying to have aomeona on the eaat aide of the 

atreet with an 113 area code and aoaeone who juat 

aovea in on the weat aide of the atreet have a 727 

area coda. aut I think the reaaon that the Senator 

lt ia aoat atrongly oppoaed to the overlay propoaal ia 

15 tha~ aany of the aenator•a conatituenta ar~ older 

16 Ploridian•. 

17 We in our office daily interact with many 

18 people who aoved to Florida after retirement many 

1' year• aqo and came down here to eeek an affordable, 

20 aiaple, and pleaeurable life•tyle in what •• in an 

21 area that once waa called a paradiae. 

22 When you look out and conaider the 

23 aituation that aany of the older Floridian• 

2 • 

25 

preaently face, when you look at our roada, when 

you look at our inaurance aituation here in Florida 
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1 in the wake of Hurricane Andrew, when you look at 

2 our health care aituation, when you look at the 

3 aany burden• that older Ploridiana face, I think 

4 it•a fair to aay for many of them thia paradiae 

5 tbat tbey •ought i• on • •lippery •lope to 

6 purgatory. It ia becoming a very expenaive and in 

7 aaay waya coaplicated place to live. And thia doea 

8 not have to be that way. we do not need to do 

t thinga tbat aake it more difficult to get along. 

10 I think that the overlay propoaal -- and 

11 I believe that Senator Latvala feel• the •••• 

12 

1) 

14 

15 

way -- would create more difficultiea for aa many 

of hie conatit~enta who already are finding that 

auch of livine in Florida ia becoming much more 

difficult than they ever expected it would be. 

16 I would aay that thia particularly, 

17 again, affecta older Ploridiana. My parent• live 

18 in the Tarpon Spring• area. They do not have a 

lt coaputer. They do not have a pager. They do not 

2a have a cellular phone. They have ju•t aimply their 

21 phone nuaber and their way of uaing it aa they 

22 alway• bave. I would hate to think that when the 

23 

24 

25 

next door neighbor movea out and the new peraon 

aovea in that they will have to adopt a new 

aellYlar phone -- or, pardon ••· a new area code 
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1 for contacting people next door. It aeema to me 

2 unneceeaarily co•plicated. 

3 Again, in auamary, Senator Latvala wanta 

4 •• to expreaa hia firm oppoaition to thia propoaal, 

5 and I'd aay thank you very •uch. 

6 CHAIRNA. JOHN&O•: Thank you, Mr. Ogden. 

7 Any queationa for Mr. ogden? I'd like to thank you 

8 and the Senator. I know he'a been very. very 

I iatereated in tbia iaaua. I've received aome 

10 peraonal correapondence from him aaking ua and 

11 aeeking ao•e aaaiatance from the Commiaaion. 

12 

13 

14 

That•a part of the reaaon why we're down here 

today. And we look forward to working with him and 

you and the office aa we determine the beat 

15 reaolution for the iaaue. Thanka again. 

16 MR. BECK: Doria Shearer. 

17 THBRBUPOR, 

18 DORIS SHEARER 

19 waa called •• a witnea• on behalf of the Citizen• 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

of the State of Florida and, having been duly 

••ora, teatified •• follow•: 

WITRBSS SHBARIR: Good morning. Thank 

you for giving •• the opportunity to apeak. When I 

fir•t read about thi• in the new•paper --

CHAIRMAN JOHNSOR: Ma'am, I apologi•e 
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1 tor cutting you off. They're going to get the 

2 micropbone down ao we can aate aure and hear you. 

3 WITBBSS SHBARBR: Okay. Yeah, I'm not 

4 very tall. 

5 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON1 And there waa one 

6 other tblag that J forgot to announce. If you 

7 could atate your name and addreaa for the record, 

I that would be helpful. 

WITRBSS SHBARBR: My na•e ia Doria 

10 Shearer, aa I ••• called when I came up here. My 

11 addreaa ia 6140 13th Avenue North in 

12 

13 

St. Peteraburg. 

1t&l. 

I've lived in that houae eince 

14 Firat I'd like to reepond to aome of the 

15 pointe that OTB aade. They aaid that the overlay 

16 Their own argument• ahow that it 

17 doeen•t make eenae. In three to five yeare they 

11 want to iapoae -- they aaid they'll have to eplit 

19 again •nd we'll have four different area codes in 

20 thla geographical area. That juat doaan't make 

21 aanaa. Beaidaa the point that thia gentleman mada 

32 about dialing your neighbor acroaa the atreet. 

31 

23 I don't truat atatiatica. Statiatica and 

2' 

25 

raado• aaapling of cuatomara can be akewad. And 1 

certaialy would lika to ••• coapleta detaila of any 
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1 aurveya that were done. I juat don't believe it. 

2 I don't believe the atatiatica. 

l •ow, aoae of the notea that I wanted to 

4 •aka, aoaa of the argument• that J wanted to make 

S againat thia plan. Phyaically Pinellaa County ia 

6 aaparata. Pinallaa County ia I think, the laat I 

7 read, waa tba •oat denaely populated county in the 

8 State of Florida. 

I Pinallaa county ia not qrowing, other 

10 than additional linea for computer• or cell phonaa, 

11 

12 

13 

14 

and that certainly can't be very much becauae our 

population ia maxed out in Pinellaa County. It 

makaa aanaa to geographically aplit Pinellaa County 

froa Paaco and Hillaborough County. 

15 If QTB aeea a need that we're going to 

16 need three additional area codea within five years, 

11 why not aplit Pinellaa County, Paaco County, and 

18 Hillaborough County now, giving each one ita own 

19 aeparate area code. In that way everybody, yea, 

20 may have to change their telephone number, but it 

21 will be done once, and people will not have to be 

22 inconvenienced every aingle day, every time they 

23 uae the telephone. 

24 

25 

BuaineMaea conatantly have to reorder 

atationery. 8tationery geta uaed up. The 
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1 te,ephone book co••• out once a year. Telephone 

2 nu•bara will be corrected and changed in the Yellow 

3 Pagea if it'e neceaaary. Why inconvenience over a 

4 •illion people every aingle time they uee the 

5 telephone? Bepecially when in five yeare what are 

6 you going to do, have four area codea in thie 

7 geographical area? It doean't make aenae. 

8 Bapecially tor Pinellaa County where there ia not 

9 going to be that much growth. 

10 If you will give me a minute, let me 

11 review •Y pointe and aee if I have made everything. 

12 

13 

1. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 • 

25 

J have a queation becauae I'm not an 

engineer and becauae J don't truat big buaineaa. 

Big buaineaa goea around aaying that they are going 

to belp the public. I want to know how muen 

inconvenience 1• it for GTE to phy•ically split the 

area into eeparate area codee? Is it that it's 

just going to be a big, big hassle for GTB? It 

will certainly be more convenient for the 

cu•tomera. 

And I think that that ·- that covers all 

the argument• I make. But, oh, one final thing. 

When I came in, I asked about -- because I read -

I read the handout t~at was given to me. And it 

said ao•ething about no for•al petition has been 
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1 aade to the PSC. And I ••ked, How doea one make a 

2 for•al petition to the PSC? And I ••• told all you 

3 have to do ie write a letter. 

t Well, when I firat read about thia plan 

5 back iD October or September when it firat ••• in 

6 the St. Pete Tiaea, the firat thing I did ••• call 

7 and write a letter. And I never got an anawer. 

B So I think that the Public Service 

9 Coaaieeion ahould aak hard queation• of GTE, what 

10 kind of etatiatica, aee that -- eee if Pinellaa 

11 County ian•t aeparate becauae of the growth 

12 

13 

1. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

factora. 

very auch. 

CHAIRMAB JOHNSON: Thank you, ma'am. 

And did you aay Shearer waa the laat name? 

WITBBSS SHBARBR, S-H-B-A-R-B-R. 

CMAIRMAN JOHNSON: Shearer. 

WITNESS SHBARBR: Shearer. Doria B. 

19 Shearer, yea. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Yea, Ma. Shearer, a 

21 couple tbinga. We'll try to follow up on the 

2~ correapondence that you •ent to the Commi•aion to 

23 

2 • 

25 

determine what happened. 

WITaBSS SHBARBR: Well, it doesn't 

matter. I can write another letter, and I'm here 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

a 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

43 

CHAIRMAR JOHRSORo Okay. Appreciate you 

being hera today, but I do want to follow up on 

tbat bacau•• at leaat I think Mr. Campbell atated 

that he had alao aent aome correapondence to the 

Co••iaaion and there may be other• in the audience, 

and we -- we do have a policy of reaponding, and to 

the extant that thia inforaation that you provided 

would conatitute an official petition, then we need 

to be able to react to that in a manner that is 

proper and legal. So I apologize for not 

raaponding to you in a timely manner, but we•ll 

aaka aura and try and stay on top of that. 

14 To your other queationa, perhapa GTE can 

15 raapond to the quaation of I think one of her 

16 auggeationa waa why not go ahead and have aeparate 

17 area codea now. 

18 PROM THB AUDIENCE: Why don't we wait 

19 until everybody ha• their aay. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Do you want -- do you 

21 want tho•• handled at the end? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

PROM THB AUDIBNCB• Yeah. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: All of the queation• 

addreaaed at the end? That would be fine too. The 

next witneaa then. 
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1 MR. BBCK: Herbert Lyon. 

2 TRBR.UPON, 

3 HBRBBRT LYON 

4 waa called aa a witnaaa on behalf of the Citizen• 

s of the State of Florida and, having been duly 

6 aworD, teatified aa followa; 

1 WIT.BSS LYOK: My name ia Herbert Lyon, 

8 L-Y-0-K, 3233 Weat Pair Oaka Avenue in Tampa, 

9 Florida. I'a a retired regiatered profeaaional 

10 engineer, electrical. I have worked 1n numbering 

11 plana with the ailitary, eo I underatand aome of 

12 

13 approving of numbering plana. 

14 Firat I'd like to challenge GTE'• 

15 The woman that preaented aaid that if we 

16 go to a aplit, one million people would change 

11 their numbera. J don't think GTE ia going to do 

18 that. I think GTB ia going to change their area 

19 code, not their numbera. So I want the Commiaeion 

20 to be aware that they're not going ~o change 

21 number•. 

22 Secondly, they •aid in their pre•• 

23 briefing that they ••de it with preliminary plan, 

l' 
l5 

•o on, •o forth. The pre•• relea••• I eaw or the 

pre•• article• that I ••• in the paper •aid it wa• 
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1 a done deal. The public hae been told thie ie the 

2 way it'a going to be and that'• the way it'• going 

l to be. 

t Bow let•a go down to their aurvey. I 

s raqueetad a copy of their aurvey. And •• I think 

6 everybody ia aware, aurveya can be akewed. The way 

7 

8 

• 
10 

11 

12 

13 

1t 

15 

you aak the queationa can be akewed to get any 

reaulte you want. ADd that'• what they did with 

thia aurvay. They buried the fact that every 

number you bad to dial would be 10 digita. That 

wae buried in the aurvey. I have a copy of the 

•~rvey. Doea tbe PSC have a copy of that? 

CHAIRMAM JOHNSON: The ataff doea. 

WIT••ss LYOM: Okay. I have a -· it'a 

my only copy. I could give it to you. But in here 

16 the fact juat if you look at juat the one thing, 

17 when they atate thie, the Option 2, I will ju•t 

18 read one •hort paragraph here. Their •econd point 

19 in Option 2 i• all local end extended calling 

20 •ervice area call• including tho•• to cellular 

21 phone• and pager• would require 10 digite, plu• 

22 nor•al 7 digit•. 

23 That'• the •econd one, but people blank 

2t 

25 

out •• •oon a• they •tar~ getting all of that 

infor•ation. They didn't coae right out and ••Y 
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1 it•a going to b~ 10-digit dialing for everything. 

2 It'a atewed. It'• down in th•re. And that•a the 

l way thia whole aurvey ia laid out. 

t I defy the Public Service Com•iaeion to 

5 go to 20 of their people on their atalf, 

6 aecretariea, people who are not veraed in theae 

7 type of tbinga, read thia aurvay to them and have 

8 them coma out and tall you at the and that they 

9 really underatood that every call had to have 

10 10-digit dialing, and you'll find that a number of 

11 them won't. 

12 

13 

1. 

15 

So thia aurvey, aa far aa I'm concerned, 

ia totally invalid. So don't make any -- aa far •• 

I'm concerned, you ahouldn't make any aenae of it 

at all. Juat forget everything they aaid about the 

15 survey. 

17 Okay. Wby don't we want to go to 

18 10-digit dialing? People underatand a geographical 

19 aplit. We've been doing it for year•. Thia atate 

20 u•ed to have juat four or five area codea. When we 

21 went to a new area code, people underatood. When 

22 we broke off Saraaota, they underatand there's a 

23 new thing. Their call didn't go through, they can 

2 • 

25 

look in the phone boot and they can aee, oh, that'• 

a new area code. And once they've got in the1r 
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3 

• 
5 

6 

7 

8 

' 

.7 

aiftd th.t, yeah, Saraaota ia a new area code, then 

they can look it up when they need it. 

People don't underetand overlay dialing. 

People froa out of the area don't underatand that 

we have an overlay dialing plan here, and they look 

in their phone book or they look on a chart that 

Ill or 727 or 654 or whatever number• you want. So 

people don't underetand overlay dialing. Now, they 

10 aay in the future, but they don't now. 

11 

12 

13 

1. 

15 

Let•a look at the coat. What doea thia 

coat ua in product? And I figured if juat aeeume 

one call per day per peraon, approximately 2 

aillion people in the area, and eay it adde oae 

aecond. So I dial 813. That'• about one second. 

16 That doeen•t include time for look-up, it doean't 

17 other thinge, but juet aeeume one eecond per call. 

18 ADd aeeume that the people'• time hae 

11 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 • 

25 

I know GTB doeen't believe that. But 

minimuM wage of $5.50 an hour. That'& $1.1 million 

a year that it coete thie economy if people make 

one call a day. If you make 10 calla a day, it's 

e1o million a day. 

Kow, thie doeen•t include look·up time. 
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' 
5 

6 

7 

8 

' 
10 

11 

12 

1l 

Tbia la juet tbe phyaical act of dialing coating 

tbia co•aunity aay for round numbera 5 to $10 

•illion a year. GT& doean•t care about that. 

Okay. The aecond aplit that•e propoaed 

if tbey go to an area code, they aay they're going 

to bave to go to four digit• or foul area codea, 

aplite Taapa in two. The city of Tampa geta aplit 

in two, according to their chart. The people out 

in new Taapa are going to have a different area 

code from the people in aouth Tampa. That doean't 

Temple Terrace/Tampa ia 

an integrated area, and we don't need to eplit it 

up. 

, . 

lt Okay. Aak GTE are they effectively uaing 

15 tbe nu•bera tbat they have in the current are• 

16 code. Bvery telephone booth haa a number they have 

17 aaaigned to it. You can't call that number. You 

18 can't return a call to a telephone booth. That•• 

19 e••entially been outlawed. So why do we have a 

20 number on telephone boothe? You can put an 

21 identifying •Y•bol on it. You•re ueing up number•. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

You've got Centrax number• in thie area. 

I'll give you an example, a very epecilic example. 

Sperry wae out here. They had 1,500 people. They 

bad two -· 572, 2,000 and 3,000 eeriee were 
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1 aaaigned to their Ceatrax. Row they've got 150 

2 people. And I'll bet you the 2,000 number• are 

3 atill uaed out there. They've probably got 100 

t linea and 150 people. Are we effectively uaing the 

5 nu•bera we've got? Probably not. 

6 

' 
8 

' 
10 

Let'a look at the coat to human. The 

repreaentative of the Legialature here told you ita 

effeot the old people and the leaa well-educated. 

People underat&Dd area eode aplite. They don't 

And we have a lot of older 

11 people in thia area, we have a lot of not 

12 well-educated people in thia area who need to 

ll underatand how to dial the telephone. 

lt Alao loot at the touriata, the impact on 

15 the touriata. A touriat co•e• to thia area, and he 

16 ie ueed to a atandard area code. He goes to a 

11 hotel and be triea to dial a reataurant. He 

18 doean•t know that he baa to dial the area code 

lt firat. 

20 So we•ve got a aituation here where we've 

21 got a huge nu•ber of people who are uaing 

22 telepbonee in thie area tbat will not underatand 

23 tbie. And juat tbe phyaical act of dialing a phone 

2C 

25 

by an old peraon, of baviag to dial three •ore 

digita and re•e•ber thoee thinga. 
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1 What about aafety? You've heard recently 

2 about all the proble•a regarding people uaing their 

J cellular phone in their car. Three more digita ia 

4 three •ore -- aaau•e the one aacond again. That'a 

S one •ore eecoad they have an accident while they 

6 are trying to dial while they're driving. They 

7 aren't auppoaad to be doing it, but they are doing 

8 it. 

I aow, let' a look At why do a a GTB want 

10 tbia? OT& waata thie. There•• got to be a 

11 reaaon. It'a not that they do the toll dialing 

in the area here. I have good frienda up in New 

Port Richey that I have grown apart from L~cauae of 

14 the coat of aaking a call up there. 

15 It'a terrible what they charge for calla 

16 between Ta•pa and Hew Port Richey. It'a way more 

17 than I can call California, I can call anyplace in 

18 the country. In fact, I can call Puerto Rico 

19 cheaper than I can call New Port Richey. And thi• 

30 will cover up the fact that it'• a long dietance 

21 call. 

22 We've got a big bunch of confueion here. 

23 Pir•t you were told you had to dial 1 for any toll 

24 

25 

call or any •cs call. Now we're told they're not 

going to do that. Are we going to dial 1 up to 
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1 Pa•co ~ounty or aren't we? We don't know. 

3 So OTB ha• alwaya chaaed at the bit about 

l tbe fact tbat tbia ia a metropolitan area an~ they 

4 want to get the aaxiaum revenue they can out of 

5 thi• area. Long, long aince haa paaaed the time 

' that •• ahould have to pay 25 cent• to call from 

7 Taapa to St. Petereburg. Thia ia a metropolitan 

8 area, and •• naed to have free calling throughout 

9 the araa. And we need to get rid of thia huge coat 

10 to dial out to the fringea of the area. 

11 All right. I would like to now 

• 2 

13 

14 

inforaally -- I know I can only do it informally 

requeat a foraal hearing on thia before the PSC. 

And I will do ao in writing later, but I would like 

15 to requeat a foraal hearing. Thank you. 

16 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you, air. 

17 MR. BBCK: Shelley Manea. 

18 THBRBOPOH, 

19 SHELLEY MAKES 

30 waa called aa a witneaa on behalf of the Citizen• 

21 of the State of Plorida and, having been duly 

22 aworn, teatified aa followa: 

23 WITRBSS MARBS: My name ia Shelley 

24 

25 

Manea. My addreaa ia lOSt 16th Avenue North in 

St. Peteraburg. I've nevar done anything like thia 
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1 befo t or appeared at any kind of hearing, but I 

2 tbiak it'• a great example of participatory 

J de•ocracy, and I appreciate the opportunity to get 

4 my two centa• worth in. 

5 I •• oppoaed to the overlay plan. And 

6 I've beard three reaaona in the media about thia 

7 iaaue that are reaaona why it'a a better aolution 

8 to the inevitable need to add an area code, at 

9 leaet one, poaaibly more to thia region. And I 

10 accept that inevitability. It'a not ao much that 

11 

12 

13 

I'm oppoaed to lO·digit dialing. lt'a vhich 10 

digita do I atart with to make a call. 

One of the firat reaaona I've heard that 

14 the overlay plan ia a better aolution ia that a 

15 aplit area code aolution requirea buaineaaea to 

16 have to reprint ao much of their atationery and 

17 ••teriala and ao forth. 

18 buaineaaea have to reprint that atuff frequently 

19 aayway for, you know, buaineea carda, people•• 

20 title& change, new employee• are added, you run 

21 out, you have to go back to preea with it. 

22 And in the interim period where you•re 

23 uaing material that haa an inaccurate phone number 

24 

25 

or an old area code or aomething, you have a 

perfect opportunity built into your handing your 
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1 buaineaa ard or writing a letter to aay by the 

2 way, pleaae taka nota of our new area code or our 

3 new nu•ber, and thia ia a reflection of our 

t continued phano•enal growth. 

5 It•a an opportunity to actually plug 

6 youraelf, your buaineaa, and your area while you're 

? juat paaaing ao•• relevant information, you know, 

8 about our atationery needa to be reprinted but in 

g the meant!••· That•a an eaay aolution that aolvea 

10 a lot of people'• problema to that isaue. 

11 

1 

1] 

14 

15 

10 

The point baa been made in favor of the 

overlay plan that a aplit plan dividea the region 

further. And to me that ia jua~ an emotional 

I'm a native 

of St. Peteraburg, born and raiaed here. 

buaineaa ia phyaically located in Tampa. 

My 

I 11erve 

1? cuatoaera all over the '"'eat central area of Florida 

18 and. beyond.. 

19 And. I can tell you that there is ao much 

20 aore going on that join• rather than d.ivid.ea in any 

21 way thi• region. There•• with regard. to media, 

22 buaine•• and. touriam development, aport•, 

2] 

2t 

25 

education, health care. Any aapect of life there•• 

a lot •ore that unifiea the area than d.ivid.ee it. 

And. ao if we bave to have additional area code• 
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1 •o•ehow, aplitting ua regionally by numbera ia not 

a a negative, in ay opinion. 

3 The caae haa been made in a general way 

4 people will catch on to th• overlay ayatem. Maybe 

5 it•a •ore complicated, but they will catch on. My 

6 point to thia ia they will catch on much faater if 

7 there ia ao•• logic to whatever new ayatem ia 

a introduced. 

9 Alree4y the 3·digit prefix of • 7·digit 

10 nuaber can help ao•eone identify the general area 

11 of a buaineaa or be a tool to help remember that 

12 

13 

phone nuaber. I'm an outaide aaleaperaon. I make 

hundred• of phone calla a week without the aid of a 

14 directory, juat by aemory, becauae there'• a 

15 logical way to learn a lot of the phone numbera 

11 that I uae. 

17 I can learn or figure out an area code 

11 alao if it'a geographically ba•ed. I know that, 

11 yo~ know, that boundary, that road, that river, 

20 that county line, that mean• their area code ia 

21 XYZ, but I doa•t know how I would f1gure that out 

22 or recall it if it'• ju•t a random, you know, ia 

23 

24 

25 

that a new lin• or an old line? Which area code i• 

it going to be? How would you know that about a 

buain••• or even a peraonal friend to recall or 
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1 learn their phone number? 

2 Onder thia new ayatem too if I do dial a 

3 nu•bar that I aalact tha wrong area code for, I 

4 baliava I would be likely to connect, or maybe not, 

5 you kaow, I •ight get aomebody who'a at the wrong 

6 nu•ber, and I won't know if I've miadialed one of 

7 the 7 digita or if I picked the wrong area code to 

8 try. 

9 I aae having to turn to directory 

10 aaaiatance at whatever coat per call that ia. And 

11 I don't even know that GTB makea that money. I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

don't even know. But I juat aee having to go to 

directory aaaiatance over and over again to make 

tb• hundreda of calla that r make • week. And r 

don't ••• that'a • big downer to me . 

rn reaponae to aome of the information 

that you gave ua today, r•d like to back up some 

tbe point• in oppoaition to that. rf the overlay 

19 praaanta a longer term aolution and aplitting ua 

20 geographically two or three way• right now juat 

of 

21 mean• we have to do th•t all over again in a couple 

22 of yeara, do it now. Split ua into five or aix 

23 region• and ••ke ua dial 10 digita. 

24 

25 

We're going to have ·- it aounda like we 

have to dial 10 digita no ••tter what if we 1 re 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1 
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going to add -- yo~ know, after a certain point to 

add aore linea, everybody•• got to dial 10-digita. 

Pine. Get ua atarted on it now with room to grow, 

becauae tbe growth ien•t going to atop. 

Aad I aleo wanted to make the point that 

tbe 10·digit dialing ia a drawback to both plana, 

if I underatand it clearly, and I'm not aure ~hat 

tbat I don•t know if it wae poaitioned aa 

equally a drawback in the aurvey explanation. It 

didn't come aeroae that way bere, but it ia. 

tbere in botb plana, and it'• a drawback in both 

plana. So that•a aomething that the public is just 

going to bave to get over. I gueaa that•a the 

14 caae. 

15 Two of your charta from the aurvey ahowed 

16 big, very i•pactful differences, the buaineaaea 

17 preferring the overlay plan by 75 p~rcent, and you 

18 acknowledge that aome of that opinion come• from 

19 buaineaaea• underatanding of the economic impact of 

20 having to reprint things or loat buaineaa by people 

21 wbo tbey don't hear from all the time don't know 

22 how to reach them anymore becauae aome ti•e baa 

23 paaaed. 

2' 

25 

Aa a bueineaa peraon and aa • conaumer, I 

have to aay if a coapany feala like • new area code 
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1 ia an e~cuae for loaing aome buaineaa, that'• juat 

2 laae. You know, you have to keep in touch vith 

l your cuatoaera on an outgoing baaia, and that•a got 

' to be a very ••all part of the thought pE~c••• 

5 about that opinion. And, you know, ao•ebody might 

' try to reach me and not know how to anymore becauae 

7 I have a new area code. That•a going to be the 

8 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

1' 
15 

16 

17 

18 

caae whether it'a aplit or ovez!ay alao. 

ao•ething that•a going to have to be addreaaed in 

either aolution. 

Thoae are •Y pointa. Thank you again for 

the opportunity to apeak. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you, Ma. Manea. 

COMMJSSIORBR JACOBS: Bxcuae me, 

CHAIRHAR JOHNSON: I think there waa a 

quaation for you. 

CONHISSIONBR JACOBS: You indicated you 

19 have a buaineaa, and anyone elae who'd like to add 

20 thi•. I haven't heard much about communities of 

21 intere•t· What are the moat placea that you call 

zz 
ZJ 

z• 
25 

and receive calla from? 

WITHBSS MANBS: In my mind and in 

reality, the entire weat coaat region, Tampa, 

St. Pete, Clearvater, all of Paaco ~ounty, 
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1 Sara•ota, aradenton, Plant City. I mean, I have 

2 cu•to•ara in that whole circular region who call me 

3 and who I call back and fax to and page and ao 

4 forth continuoualy ovar the courae of a week. 

5 So •Y ·- I work for a printer, and our 

I plant ia in Ta•pa. My hoaa ia in St. Pete. I'm in 

7 •Y car •oat of the time, or from my office making 

I tbaae calla or working fro• home occaaionally. So 

t if I have to dial 10 digit& no •atter where I'm 

10 calliDg 1 I can deal with that if there'• a logical 

11 

12 

13 

1. 

15 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 • 

25 

way for •• to gat to. How, what ia what'& the 

area coda for who I'm calling? And if the 

anawer -- if tba logical anawar to that ia, well, 

did they gat their phone line that I'm trying to 

call after October 1JJ8, how do I know that, you 

know? Tbat'a juat going to be hard to know. 

CONMISSIOKBR JACOBS: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON• r did have a queation 

for you. And J ahould have ••ked thia of the other 

You did atate that 

to tbe extent that we're juat going to keep needing 

new area codea, maybe we ahould try to aplit up the 

region• now. But what would be your •· what ia 

your pref•r•nce? J know you're aaying that you 

don't like the ov•rlay, but what ia your 
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pE"eferenc:e? 

WITRBSS MARBS: If we could eplit it 

geographically and do it in a manner that would 

4 laat 10 year• inatead of three, I would prefer 

5 tbat. 

' CHAlRMAR JOHBSOR: So you would be 

7 willing to change -- if you had to change your area 

8 coda, go ahead and change it now for it to laat a 

9 longer time. 

10 WlT.BSS MAKB81 That'a right. If we can 

11 

12 

••• that train coming, let•a get out of the way. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: One of the iaauee that 

l I know GTB will face and the Commiaaion will face 

14 too ia the North American Numbering Council, and I 

15 think GTB referred to the FCC, there•• a general 

16 policy. I'm not aure if it'• been codified into 

17 rule yet, but they are -- there•a a policy that 

18 ia -- that frowna upon atatea uaing up too many 

19 area c:odee. 

20 And it•e been a nationwide problem 

21 becauae aince every etate aeeing this problem, 

22 tbay•re trying to get area code• for each of their 

23 co•munltiee. And eo the national organia:ati.on, 

they•re ••Ying we•re going to run out of area code• 

25 forever, you know, eo it•• going to be a very, 
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very it could be a bigger problem becauae it 

will b• an ieaue of we don't even have tho•e three 

nuabere. 

So they aeked ue to uee caution and be 

very conaervative in diatributing numbere. And 

then aaybe Mr. areer may be able to provide aome 

aore light on that. They ware thinking about even 

codifying it and aaking it a requirement that 

atatea only be able to uaa ao many area codea at a 

tiae becauaa atatea ware atarting to grab up to 

take care of their citizen• in a manner that the 

froa a federal parapectiva, may be aeen •• aelfiah 

but from our perapective ••••• to make all the 

14 aenae in the world. 

15 Mr. Orear, has there been any more 

17 MR. ORB8R' The policy ia probably going 

18 to get adopted by the PCC •• a rule, if you will, 

11 ia aoae future rule proceeding. Ra•entially the 

20 policy ia that you don 1 t -- you can't hav~ a 

21 difference of •ore than 15 yaara with are• codea. 

22 And •• abe aa the Chairman indicated, area codea 

21 altogether are predicted to exhauat in 2025. And 

a4 

as 

that keep• dropping about 10 year• every year 

becau•• of the need fo~ new nuabara. 
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1 ADd what would happen if t~at happened ie 

3 you would h.ve to increaee either to 4-digit area 

3 codee or 4-digit other numbere in the tel~phone 

4 number. And that require• a conaiderable.amount of 

5 coet aeeociated with reprogramming all the awitchee 

' that now bave -- look at 3 digite, •• you can know 

7 when if you bave computer•. when you change from 3 

8 to 4, you've got to go in and do all thoee thinge. 

9 And that would have to be aero•• the country. 

10 But there are -- there ie -- the national 

11 induatry ia looking at a eolution to running out of 

12 

13 

area codee totally, I mean, eo it'e in the worke. 

MIT••ss MABBS: That'• intereeting. 

14 That•e the firet I've heard of that ieeue, but it 

15 

16 the population growth ie and give the area codea to 

17 theee areae. And, you know, Florida ie at the top 

18 of the li•t. 

19 About the 4 digit, whether the area codee 

30 beco•e 4 digit or the prefixee, you know, phone 

31 nu•bere are now 8 digit• or whatever. You know, if 

33 there•• a way to figure it out and make a buck off 

23 of it, ao•ebody will. The whole millenium 

24 

25 

co•puter, you know, the 00 date, that's been 

reaolved and everybody ie ju•ping on the bandwagon 
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there, and I'm aure by 202J or whenever we need to, 

wa could adopt that ayatem •• well. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you for your 

4 teati•ony. 

5 MR. BBCK: Stuart Rogel. 

' THBRBUPO., 

7 STUART ROGEL 

8 

g 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

waa called •• a witnaaa on behalf of the Citizena 

of tha State of Florida and, having been duly 

aworn, teatified aa followa: 

WITRBSS ROGBL: Good morning, Madam 

Chairperaon and Commiaaioner and ataff. Thank you 

for being hare today. My name ia Stuart Rogel, and 

ay --

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Could you apell your 

laat name, pleaae. 

WITRBSS ROGEL: Yea. 

18 And my addraae ia 4300 Weat Cypreaa Street in 

19 Tampa, Florida. 

20 I am the executive director of the Tampa 

21 Bay Partnarahip, and we are a buaineaa or an 

22 organi•ation that i• charged with marketing and 

23 

24 

25 

pro•oting the ••ven countiea in the Tampa Bay 

regioD. And our job i• to let the world know •bout 

ra•pa aay particularly fro• an economic development 
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1 or a buaioeaa attraction perapective. So I bring 

2 that viewpoint to thie ·- theee diacueaiona today. 

3 I'd like to make aome pointe about the 

4 changee that OTB hae propoead and the overlay 

5 zona. And I guaee I take a little bit of a 

6 contrarian view from the apeakere who preceded me 

7 in that I actually aee eo•• advantage• and 

B opportunitiee to looking at the overlay vereua 

9 eplitting up our region. 

10 Firat of all, •• a emall •• really a 

11 aaall buainaae owner, an organization that ia 

12 

13 

charged with promoting the region, I aee this •• a 

coat aavinga to ua immediately in implementing an 

14 overlay zone. There baa been diacuaaion abc'•t hov 

15 aaay it ia to change your buaineaa materials and 

16 your buaineaa carda and communicate a chanqe to an 

17 area code, but quite frankly, that doe• have 

18 would have a coat •pecifically to our buaineaa. 

19 wa•ve tallied up thAt we hAve about 

20 $300,000 1n •aterial• thAt we •end out to people, 

21 talking about thia region. Thoae Are material• 

22 that have to ba paid for and that are in •tock and 

23 

24 

zs 

will be uBed until they ara exhauated. If we have 

to chauga the area coda nu•bar •• and I've done 

thi• bafora when we actually aovad our buaineaa 
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1 froa one location to another ·- when we have to 

2 make a cuanga to that. it waa very coatly and very 

3 tiaa·conauaing and, quite frankly, confuaing to our 

4 buatnaaaaa wbo we work with throughout the country. 

5 So I ••• thia •• actually a aignificant 

6 coat to •Y buaineae. And that will impact the five 

7 people that we bire. We are a •••11 buaineaa. We 

8 are not a big buaineea. We work very tightly at 

9 tbe aargina. And coeta like thia can be 

10 conaiderable to the employeea of our organization. 

11 Secondly, I aee thia really aa a 

12 

13 

clarification aa eomeone who worka in aeven 

cauntiea and diale a lot of numbere and a lot of 

14 area codea. When you etart thinking about you 

15 alwaye have to dial 10 digita, you don't have to 

16 begin to think about whether or not you have to 

17 dial 7 or 10 digit•. So I think it •ctually will 

18 clarity thing•. And people will figure out that 

19 you have to give 10 nu•bere not 7 number• when 

20 you•re telling •oaebody what your phone number i•-

21 So I think that will be an improvement to our 

22 ability to deal •• a region and to communicate •• a 

23 

24 

region to people that we want to talk to. 

Tbie ie about change. and I under•tand 

25 it. My bu•iae•• i• ab?ut change. And we're 
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1 changing the way people think about Lhe Tampa Bay 

2 region. And I underatand that change ia hard. I 

3 have to deal with it every day. But I think, 

4 again, I think we ean be on the cutting edge of 

5 wbat•a happening around thia atate and around the 

6 country. 

7 The exaaple of Miami and I underatand 

B Atlanta and other large growing metropolitan areaa 

9 are going to tbia kind of overlay, and eventually 

10 we're going to have to move to larger digita. And 

11 •• a growing coa•unity and •• a atate that I think 

12 

13 

14 

15 

likea to think of itaelf aa progreaaive, it will 

require aoae rethinking, but we can be on the edge 

of a change that•a inevitably coming if we work on 

thia today. 

16 So I think that ia aomething that 

'5 

17 actually we can uae in our buaineaa to promote thia 

18 region and to talk about how we are a growing 

19 community if we demonatrate how we've dealt with a 

20 problem that ia worldwide in the telecommunication• 

21 induatry. 

22 Finally, I'd juat like to atate --and it 

23 may ba an ••otional reaponae, •• the apeaker before 

24 

25 

•• indicated. but we work very hard to promote the 

••van countiea in the Tampa Bay region in the weat 
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1 central Florida •• a di•~inct market. 

2 And I think that GTB'• deciaion to not 

3 aplit thia market up but recognizing. aa the Ta•pa 

c Bay Partnerabip baa recognized, that thia ie a 

5 aarket area from a buaineaa atandpoint and 

I hopefully from a community atandpoint, and all we 

7 can do either realiatieally or aymbolically to grow 

8 that coa•unity together ia a very, very important 

9 point that we ean•t underatate. 

10 There are people in thi• community 

11 

12 

13 

working very hard to bridge the Bay to unite the 

comaunitiea and the countiea around thie area, 

Paaco and Pinellaa and Hillaborough •• well •• 

14 other countiea aa well. And anything we can do to 

15 continue to provide that bridging ia very, very 

16 important for a whole va:r:iety of bu•ine•• a.1d 

17 econoaic development rea•ona. 

18 And from my perspective, thia overlay 

19 •one doe• actually provide anothPr ~portunity to 

20 continue to bridge the Bay. And •o I find it 

21 intere•ting that OTB independently ha• taken that 

22 po•ition and that•• a po•ition that our 

23 organiaation, which do•• repre••nt bu•ine•••• and 

24 

25 

individual• and organi•atione and government• from 

arouQd the •even-county region. a poeition that 
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1 we•re working very hard to atrive. 

2 So with that, thoae are my commenta, and 

3 I underatand I aa taking a contrarian view today to 

4 the apeakera before me, but I hope I add a 

5 different perapactive to thia diacuaaion. I thank 

' you for your opportunity coday. 

7 CHAIRHAB JOHBSOB• Thank you. Any 

8 queationa? Thank you, air. 

9 MR. BBCK; Mort Bone Steel. 

10 THBRIUPOB, 

11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

1t 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 • 

25 

MORT BOHB STEEL 

••• called aa a witneaa on behalf of the Citizena 

of the State of Florida and, having been duly 

WITRBSS &ORB STBBL: My name ia Mort Bone 

Steel, and I'm glad to be before you tod~y. 

Ma. Johnaoa and GTE. I feel aorry for the people 

in the back. All you can aee ia the back end of 

the apeakera. 

Before I atart what I had prepared here 

ia I wanted to talk aomething about buaine••· We 

ju•t had a bu•in•••••n up here, but I've talked to 

•o•e bu•in••••en, and they kind of take affront at 

the fact that aome of their employee• in one 

co•pany will hav• one area code •nd •ome employeea 
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' 
7 

8 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

in tbe •••• building will have another area code. 

So I d~~D't get auch poaitive reaponae to that. 

ay addreaa. 

Harbor. 

I'd like to eay I live -- I didn't give 

lt'a 378 Steeple Chaae Lane in Palm 

I live in Palm Harbor on a cul-de-aac, 

and we•re kind of a cloae-knit group of 18 

fa•iliea. We know each other pretty well. And 

one-third of ua are rentera. And renter• are the 

type of people that naturally have to change phone 

nuabera becauae when •omebody elae move• in, 

So when the•e new people 

•ove in to our cul-de-aac, we're going to have 

different area codea due to thi• overlay •Y•tem. 

15 And I kind of wonder what Mr. Daka of GTE really 

16 tbinka be ia doing to ua in thia caae. 

17 And along the line of about the concern 

lB of the OTB for the regular people like ua, I 

, . 

19 brought ay phone book along today because I want to 

20 make a point of aoaething. I call thia my 

21 microacopic pbone book of the letter• !n thia 

22 book. They are microacopic. And alao I want to 

23 

24 

25 

aak again why Mr. Dak• of GTI would put out a book 

like tbie. 

Did you know that the print in theae 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

f 

7 

8 

pboDe booka ia lea• than one-half the •ize of the 

St. Pete Timea? And aome people complain about the 

Tiaea, but it'& one-half. And aince laat Y••r in 

Pinellaa County, they have reduced the size of our 

print 20 percent in height. 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

So we have a lot of aenior citizen&, •• 

you know, in Pinellaa and Paaco countiea. And 

aakaa •• feel when I ••• thia phone book with thia 

print you can all aee it. Some of you don't 

live here. Doea GTB really have a concern for all 

tba people of the community. And eapecially, I 

aean, the aenior citiaena. 

Unfortunately, aenior eyeaight ia not •• 

14 good •• younger eyea. In fact, many of our aeniora 

15 can now barely dial 7 number&. Now. I myeelf have 

16 a cataract probl••· And when I look at the 7 

17 digit•. the •iddle digit• of the 7 are very fuzzy 

18 to me. So I'• going to have to go thia year and 

19 have Dr. Gill• up in Hew Port Richey for a ~ataract 

20 operation. But ju•t think if J had to look up with 

21 tha eye•ight with cataract•, what if I ha4 to look 

22 up 10 digita. And like I eaid, unfortunately, 

23 everybody doee get a little older. 

24 

25 

The Pinella• County citi•ena are 

diegueted with thi• force4 overlay puni•hment on 
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1 our people. But I think one thing that a• I've 

2 been .iataning today, why can the people of the Loa 

3 Angela• area with 1' billion people •• million 

4 people, 14 •illion people, handle thia problem •o 

5 eaaily? We only have 1 million people. And ao why 

I can't Mr. Daka of GTB •olve thia problem for ua in 

7 a 1••• painfully aathod. 

8 ADd M•. John•on, we hope that the -- you 

I know that the people are hera today. Thia ia not a 

10 conteat between Pinellaa County and Hillaborough 

11 County who geta to keep the 113 and who baa to 

12 

ll 

take -- who baa to take the new area code of 727 or 

ao•ething like that. lt'a not that type of 

1' conte•t. Becauae we here in Pinellaa would be more 

15 than willing to change our area code if it will 

16 help the problea. 

17 What we do want ia to be able to dial 7 

18 digita like the reat of the United State•. Nobody 

19 would like to live in a dictatorahip, but that'• 

20 exactly what•a happening to Pinellaa, Paaco and 

21 Hillaborough Countiee thanka toOT~. 

22 In a deaocracy we are able to come before 

23 the Public Service Com•iaaion today and tell aay 

2 • 

25 

what our plan ia and what we want. And ~e hope the 

Public Service Coaaia•ion will liaten to our 
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1 ideae. •o 10-digit numbera and n~ overlay. 

2 We do hope that -- it doean't look it 

l today that there•• been any preconceived connection 

4 between the Public Service Coaaiaaion and that, but 

5 eoaetiaaa the citi•en feela -- and like the way we 

6 get the idea ie we watcb a TV broadcaet about thia. 

7 They aay it'e already done. So if th• TV tella ue 

a it'a already a fixed thing, it eounda like there•• 

t collueion. I don't know, but that'• juat the way 

10 

11 

12 

1> 

it eounde to ua, and we don't like that. 

ADd J alao want to thank Senator Jack 

Latvala for taking an interaat in thia. He'e put 

bie na•e on the line. And that•e aomething in thie 

day and age in politice. And aleo I'd like to 

15 thank the St. Pete Timee. They've given u• the 

16 only inforaation that we've gotten on thia. So 

17 thank you very auch. 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHRSON: Thank you. 

11 MR. BBCK: Jaaea Webber. 

20 THaaaUPOM, 

21 JAMBS MaBBBR 

22 wa• called aa a witnea• on behalf of the Citizena 

23 of the &~ate of Plorida and, having been duly 

aworn, teatified aa followa: 

WIT•ass W8BB8R: Oood morning, Chairm•n 
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•-•-•-•-~ R, • reaident at 2498 Bentley Drive in 

Pala Harbor. I appreciate thia opportunity to 

voice objection• to OTB'• propoaed overlay of a 

aecoad area code upon our community. 

72 

' 
7 

I won•t repeat the revelation• already 

deecribed of the bad effecta the GTE propoeal would 

• 
' 

10 

11 

12 

13 

create. I certainly do aubacribe to them. And I 

would add eaphaaia to our coaaunity'a cry. 

10-digit phone number• to be permitted. 

GTB'a propoaal to overlay a aecond area 

code ia, in ay experience, juat another example of 

the deterioration, probably not intentional, of GTE 

14 aervice. Let •• give you an example. Juet laat 

15 Monday when I had a poatal delivery problem, I 

16 referred to ay OTB phone directory,.only to find 

17 that the Palm Harbor po•t office i• no longer 

18 li•t•d. 

19 So I called information, which gave me an 

20 BOD nu•ber to call, which I did, after being 

21 redirected to dial 1-800. And eo I got the po•tel 

22 eervice aulti-option •ervice line. All I got, 

23 however, after choo•ing the appropriate option and 

24 

25 

entering ay liP code, all I got wae a buay eignal 

at central, not at Pal• Harbor. Hot eurpri•ing. 
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1 Buadred• of caller• might be expected to call the 

2 poet o~•ice central number eerving the entire USA. 

3 The point? What•a happening to GTE 

' aervice? Why eliminate my town'• poet office from 

5 ita directory? •o• OTB wanta to overlay our 

6 network with an additional area code. Well, we 

7 don't want to get overlaid. We don't want to get 

a laid by OT8. There auat be another way. Maybe the 

t aplit ia it. ThaDk you. 

10 MR. BBCk: Bill Zinzow. 

11 

1~ 

13 

14 

BILL ZIMZOM 

••• called •• a witn••• on behalf of the Citizen• 

of the State of Florida and~ having been duly 

15 aworn, teatified •• followa: 

16 WJT.BSS ZIRZOW: Commiaaioner Johnaor, 

17 OTB repreaentativea. My name ie Bill Zinzow. 

18 Z-I-R-Z-0-W, 27-year reaident of Clearwater. 

19 Thia paet fall we had apent a week in 

20 Annapolia. Unfortunately, they've gone to 10 

21 digita up there. And I tell you, you talk about a 

~~ 

~3 

~· 
~5 

bunch of touri•t• co•ing into thi• area and being 

confroated like I wa• trying to find out how to u•e 

the telephone. I felt like a kid ju•t learning how 

to u•• a aew toy. It ••• ab•olutely ridiculou•. 
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1 And tbe •attar of fact ia th.t the people 

2 in the area feel juat •• I did coming in •• a 

3 touriat. It createe a treaendoua amount of 

• coafuaion. And ao I certainly do object to the 

5 overlay eyetea •• you are propoeing. 

' We have about what, 250 million people in 

7 the United Stataa? I'm not a atatiatician, and I 

8 know that there are certainly going to be eome 

I arguaanta about the technology of the numbering 

10 ayatea. But with 250 million people in th~ United 

11 Statea, every one of ua have a eocial aecurity 

12 

13 

1' 

15 

nuaber conai8ting of nine number•. Why can't aome 

nuabering ayatam be developed to certainly limit ua 

to 7 digita. Geographical area of Manhattan ia 

atill uaing 7 digita. I haven't beard any propoaal 

16 to change that, and certainly their populatio~ far 

17 exceed• that of oura, a• baa been pointed out by 

18 Lo• Angel••· 

19 Again, I'm very much oppoaed to the 

20 propo•ed overlay plan, and I would hope that we 

21 would have a formal hearing e•tabliahed by the 

22 Commi••ion. Thank you. 

23 CHAIRMAR JOHRSON: Thank you. 

~· 
~5 THBRBUPO., 

Robert Rehmer. 
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1 R08!1\T RBHMBR 

a wa• called aa a witneea on behalf of the Citizen• 

3 of the State of Plorida and, having been duly 

4 •wora, te•tified aa followe : 

5 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Could you apell your 

6 la•t na•e al•o. 

7 WIT.BSS R&HMBR: J'd be more than happy 

8 to. I'• Bob R-B·R·M-B·R. That'• Rehmer. I live 

9 at 11950 68th Street in Largo. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Caae here in 1'56. At that time the area 

••• •erved by Penin•'-lla Teleph~ne, and we had s 

digit• to utilize. We had to get uaed to the 

7-digit number• ehortly after I came here . I•m not 

14 a native. We do have a native that'• already 

15 epoke. So I can•t really eay I'm a eemi-native 

16 becauee they don•t like to uee that term either. 

17 But I'M 53 year• old, and about another 

18 40 year• fro• now I'll be a aenior citizen. And 

19 even now 1 have a difficult time ueing a telephone 

20 directory ae alluded to earlier. The print hae 

21 gotten eaaller ao they can put more namea and phone 

22 nuabera in each page of the directory . 

23 Therefore, by having an overlay ayatem, 

24 

25 

not only will I have to uae MY glaaaee more often 

and probably perhap• even get a etronger 
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pre•eription to be able to remember to look to make 

aure that when I pick up my local directory, I'm 

not looking for a 7-digit number but I'm going to 

t have to •aka aure that I have the right area code 

5 •• well. 

6 It'& eo much eaaier to juat have the 

7 local directory ehowing the area code ae being for 

8 that particular geographic area, being whether it 

9 be Hillaborough, Pinellaa County or Paaco. If a 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1( 

15 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2( 

25 

directory baa a nu•ber liated for a different area 

code for a particular bueineae or reaidence, that 

10-digit auaber would certainly atand out in that 

line of the name of the bueineaa or the person that 

baa the out-of-area phone nuaber. 

The confuaion would be leeaened, I 

believe, by having the geographic area of the 

county linea being the area that would be 

deaignated for that boundary deeignation. And I 

think it'a only fair that the area code Ill be 

given to Hilleborough County only because of the 

fact that they were here and Pinellaa County wae 

apua off about 70 yeare ago. 

And, of couree, the -- I'M eorry, the 727 

prefia would go to Pinella• County and parte of 

Paeco if that•• vhat the North American Numbering 
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1 Council dictate• for the upcoming four to five 

2 yeara b•!ore that area would be apun off again. 

3 Thank you very much for your time. 

4 CHAIRMAW JOHRSON1 Thank you. 

5 MR. B&CK: David Ca•pbell. 

6 THBRBUPOB, 

7 DAVID CAMPBBLL 

8 waa called aa a witneaa on behalf o·f the Citizen& 

9 of the State of Florida and, having been duly 

10 aworn, teatified aa follow&: 

11 WITRBSS CAMPBELL: Good morning atill. 

12 

" 
14 

My na•• ia David Campbell. 

in Clearwater, Florida. 

I live at 2310 Minneola 

I have a preface to what I'm about to aay 

15 by way of an ax to grind about our monopoly GTB. 

16 Several yeara ago they came to town and wanted thia 

17 extended calling aervice area. And I got up and 

18 apoka about it and aaid it'• a great idea, but I 

19 don't like tba idea of removing the 1, the required 

20 1 to make the BCS call, becau•e you are atealing 

21 from me my protection from me of knowing when I 

22 call AD BCS call. 

23 

24 

25 

We're a local area. We watch TV. We aee 

auabera on the TV acreen to call. Becauae they 

dropped the 1, when we call thoae numbera, we do 
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1 not kaow wbetber we•re calling B~S or whether we're 

2 calline Clearwater or St. Pete or wherever. Ae a 

3 reault, we're racking up 25-cent calla right and 

• left. 

5 &verybody in the whole area ia doing 

6 thia, and they don't know it, and it'a not being 

7 itemi•ed on the bill. I think that•e robbery. 

8 t•ve acreaaed about it tiae and time and time 

t again, and nothing hae ever been done about it. 

10 Today people are making theee calle, they 

11 

12 

: ) 

don't know they're making them. They are getting 

billed. They don't know they're getting billed. 

They get a $t.75 charge for BCS calla to Tampa 

14 buried in along with all the other linea of taxee 

15 ao they don't even eee that. They juat aee that 

16 tbey have a horribly big bill. Well, that'• my 

17 background. And that'• why I don't truat GTB. 

18 Tben they come up with thi• announcement 

19 we're going to have an overlay plan. We're doing 

lO it for the betteraent for the good of the people. 

l1 And a• a reault of thia, we are going to put back 

ll in the 1-plua to get an I:CS call. I thought, I 

ll hate thia overlay plan, but if we can get tbat 1 

2t 

25 

back and let me have control over whe~her I mak• an 

BC8 call knowingly or not, it might ju•t be worth 
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2 Thia aorning I find out that waa a lie. 

3 All thia confidence of thia GTB formal official 

t announce•en~ that they were going to put the 1 back 

s ia a lie. And they didn't bother to tell anybody 

' 
7 

8 

g 

10 

in the preaa. so I'm glad I didn't auccumb 

being apathetic and atay ho•e and aay, hey, 

going to get that 1 back and then find out 

Anyway, on thia diaplay that tlTB 

thl.• •orning, I would like to, if I could, 

to 

I'., 

I' 11 not. 

made 

go 

11 through thoae alidea on the proa and the cona. I 

12 

ll 

totally diaagree with that preaentation. I think 

it waa biaaed. I think it waa alanted in an unfair 

14 way taking advantage of the public. 

15 There were a lot of the diaadvantagea on 

16 there that were wrong. They were diatorted. There 

17 were a lot of advantage• on the other aide that 

18 were diatorted. And I can't re•embar all the 

19 thinga that were on there without going through the 

20 alidea. I'd like to either do that now or later. 

21 CHAIRMAR JOH.SON: I think we could put 

22 thea up real quickly, if we can find them there. 

23 

24 

WIT.KSS CAMPBBLL: While he'a putting 

that up, I'd like to diacuaa the fact that the aole 

25 reaaon for the overlay plan that either OTB or 
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1 anybody elae can come up with ia for a unified 

2 Taa.a Bay area. 

3 Me are going to force everybody 

4 everywhere avery call that they ever make to dial 

5 10 digita ao that thia tiny intereat of the Tampa 

6 aay unified area will be protected. It juat doea 

7 not aaka any aanaa. t•• all for a united and 

8 unified Taapa Bay area but not at all coata. I 

t think tbat•a atYpid. 

10 

11 •plit. 

12 

13 

14 

. .. , MR. OR88R; Which one do you want to 

80 

15 Geographic aplit advantagea. 10-digit dialing only 

16 required wben area codea differ. I like thia 

17 becauee thia ia the way we•re uaed to it. Saraaot. 

18 eplit off a couple year• ago, and I have no trouble 

19 reaaabaring the area code of virtually everybody 

20 that livea in Saraaota, everybody in Venice, 

21 everybody everywhere. I don't have any problem. I 

22 ju•t all I need ie the 7-digit nu~ber. 

23 

24 

as 

Hew additional line will alway• have the 

•••• a~ea code •• -- I have no problem with that 

elide. That•• beautiful. It'• bueine•• •• ueual 
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1 

2 

on that one. That•• the only ~hoice, come to think 

of it 

l Geographical aplit diaadvantag••· 

4 Require• nu•ber cbangea for many cuatomera. It 

5 doean•t require a aingle nu•ber change for any 

' cuatoaer. At beat, it require• an area code change 

7 for half of the cuatomera, either Hillaborough or 

I for Pinallaa. 

t And they're going to aay that thia ie a 

10 diaadvantage becauee it require• half the people to 

11 

12 

11 

change, the advantage ia everybody haa to change. 

Well, that'• malarkey. That'• baloney. Thie ie 

not a diaadvantage. That doean't belo~g on that 

14 paper. Am I making any aenae at all? 

15 It require• a number change for many 

16 cuato•era. That'• tbe diaadvantage of a 

17 geographical eplit. So we go on the overlat and it 

18 requirea cbangea for everybody. Everybody. 

19 On that point, 90 percent of my phone 

20 calla, up to 100 percent of •Y phone calla, and 

21 t•ll bet you everybody in thia room •• a reaident 

22 aa a private peraon makea a local c•ll, a 7-digit 

23 

20 

25 

nu•b~r. to ay friend down the atreet, to my friend 

two •ilea away. Everybody in the county I dial ie 

a 7·digit nuaber. 
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1 ao when we go to tb• aplit, I atill dial 

2 tO p~Tcant of •Y calla with a 7·digit number. 

3 Wall, thatta an i•pact. ADd that'• all of the half 

I million people that don't change their area code. 

5 If I have to call the Ta•pa, it 1• not a 

I diaadvantage for me to dial 10 digit&. I'm going 

7 to have to do that anyway on an area eplit. 

8 Cell phone• muat be reprogrammed. Thia 

9 ia a diaadvantage of a aplit. That'• not true. 

10 Cell pbonea don't have to be reprogrammed if we go 

11 to tbe geographical aplit. Every phone number I've 

12 

13 

got in ay cell phone will •tay the •••• if they 

aplit the area. It will not change. J will 

11 continue to dial 7 digite. I don't have to 

15 reprogra•. I don't know where they come up with 

16 tbeae diaadvantagae. That•e not it'• not 

17 fraud-free to put thie up here. 

18 10-digit dialing acroee the eplit. Well, 

19 of couree. Of couree. That'• not a dieadvantage 

20 becau•e the alternative ie a 10-digit dialing 

21 everywhere. So far we don't have any dieadvantage• 

22 on tbe eplit. 

• •o. '· Affected cuetomer• mu•t change 

their atationery, advertiee•ente and eo forth to 

reflect the new area code. If Hilleborough keep• 
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1 113 and we get 727, what happen• to the stationery 

a of all of tba big buainaaa, all of tha little 

3 buaineaa, all the mom and popa in Hillaborough? 

4 What will they change? All the people that don't 

5 have •~•• codea on their atationery now that go to 

' the overlay plan, wbat do they have to change? 

7 ave~ytbing. Tbia atationery ia a ruae. Thia 

8 atationery ia a jok•. Well, ao we don't have any 

I diaadvantagea on the geographical eplit. 

10 

11 

1a 

13 

Ia GT8 here? I don't know who GTE ie. 

Ia there -- do you have a diaadvantage to the 

aplit, a legitiaate diaadvantage? 

MR. HARSHBAROBR1 If I may, when we talk 

14 about reprograaaing cell pbonea, we're not talking 

15 about reprograaaing the numbera You atored in the 

1' auto dialer. Burned into a ROM in the cell phone 

17 i• the cell phone number. It'• automatically 

18 tranamitted when you go on line. And when you 

11 change area code•, that ha• to be reprogrammed, 

20 which •••n• that you need to take it back to the 

21 •upplier and have thia done. 

22 WIT.8SS CAMPBBLL: But not everybody, 

a3 

ae 

25 

only tho•• people who change area codea. 

MR. HARSH8AROBR: That'& correct. 

WIT.888 CAMP88LL: That•e an advantage 
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1 with the eplit. 

2 MR. HARSHBAROBR1 And that'• exactly what 

3 wa -·• aaying ia that when you change it 

4 WIT.888 CAMPB&LL; That•a not a 

S diaadvantaga, it'• an advantage. 

' MR. HARSHBARGaR: •o, the people that 

7 change will have to go to the ti•• and trouble of 

I having their --

t PROM THB AUDIBRCI: One time. 

10 MR. HAR8RBAROBR1 J realize that. 

11 

12 

13 

u 

WIT.BSS CAMPBBLL: No, no, •ir. If you 

go to the overlay, everybody hae to change their 

call phone. 

MR. HARSH8ARGBR1 No, no. No one 

15 changaa. Waw cuatomera will gat --

16 WITRBSS CAMPIBLL: Okay. 

17 MR. HARSHBARGBR: -- with the ne~ one, ao 

18 no one baa to change it. 

1t WITRBSS CAMPBBLLo And •o half of the 

20 people have to given thia 50/50 aplit. 

21 MR. HARBHIAROBRo Right. 

22 WJTNBSS CAMPBBLLz And I would -- I would 

23 like to euggaat that the bulk of the cell phone 

24 

25 

bu•in••• i• in Ta•pa and Hill•borough and not in 

Pinella•. I don•t know. I'• not in the bu•in•••· 
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MR. Ga.CARZ: It'e al•o•t equally aplit. 

PROM THB AUDIB.CB: They're 

l electronically programaed anyway. 

• WI~···· CAMPB.LL• Okay. Tbio io like 

5 trying to pick fly atuff out of pepper, you know, 

6 •• to whether thia ia a diaadvantage. It ia not a 

7 big deal. 

8 MR. HARSHBARGIR: Well, you know, we --

85 

t if I can juat aay from experience at 141 becauae we 

10 went through the 141 aplit two yeara ago, you know, 

11 there waa an enoraoua amount of cuatomer concern 

13 

1l 1. 
regarding the iaeuea that we have up there. The 

bueineaeee that were forced to change their 

letterhead atationery, catalog•, all thie type of 

15 thing, they perceived to be a aubatantial bardahip. 

16 WITKBSS CAMPBELL: I think that•a making 

11 a mountain out of a molehill. Aa far aa the 

18 atationery that doea have to be changed, let•a aay 

19 tbat Rilleborougb kept the 113. Buaineaaea that 

20 didn't have area codea on their atationery to begin 

21 with in either place, it baa no problem anyway. 

22 •ut tboae that do, like the gentleman that wae up 

23 bare fro• Ta•pa Bay, the only pareon I've heard 

apeak in favor of overlay, by tha way, ever, from 

anybody I've talked to thie eince thia wae 
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5 

diacuaaed two year• ago, you gat atickera, take 

note of our new area coda. You atick it on there 

and you •ail it out. Big deal. 

MR. BARSBBAROBR: I'• ju•t ••ying that 

fro• our axparience thia waa perceived by the 

86 

I buaineaa co••unity aa a aerioua problem. 

7 WI~·SSS CAMPBSLL: Yea, air. Thank you. 

8 Can I ••• the next one? I ahot thia one 

9 down pretty far except that one. 

10 Overlay advantage&. Oh, boy. Thia ought 

11 to evan be batter. Bxiating cuatoaera will not 

12 

13 

1' 
15 

have to change their area code. Overlay 

advantage&. I won't have to change my area code. 

Except for tba fax line that I gat in, I've got to 

tell people tbat -- I don't get any feel for that 

16 one. ~hat doaan•t aean anything to me if within 

17 waaka or montba after thia plan, overlay plan goea 

18 iD, everybody baa got area codea anyway and I've 

1' got to now auddaaly atart uaing my area code ~ne 

20 different one for my fax machine, another one for 

21 my ~- aad ao on. 

22 Ta•pa Bay metropolitan area remain• 

2J unified. Oh, boy. I like that one. Now that the 

2' 

25 

co8t of ••king avery aingle phone call of everybody 

in Pinellaa witb a 10-digit call. 
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1 Long-ter• leaet dleruptive eolutlon. I 

2 don't agree. I don't agree. I don't agree. If 

3 you put two a.~.·aa co dee in now, you come back and 

4 add a third one, add a fourth one, add a fifth 

5 one. We baco•• babbling idiote on trying to 

6 r••••ber what phone nu•bere people have. 

7 •ort aone Steel got up and ehowed the 

8 phone book. What be failed to or meant to men~ion, 

9 I'm eure, ia that the print ie equinty right now. 

10 And I don't know what the ratio ie from 7 to 10, 

11 but if you dacreaee the print by that percentage, 

12 

13 

you make tbat phone book pretty tiny, and even for 

a young paraon, it•a tough to read. 

14 th·t every phone liating hae now not 7 digit• but 

15 10 digite on avery line on every column on every 

16 page in the entire book. The book either increaeee 

17 by -- what'a the ratio, 30 percent, or ehrinka in 

18 print by 30 or botb. 

19 I'm eeeing eo •any, many, many 

20 dieadvantagee of going to thie overlay and eo many 

~1 advantage• on keeping the eplit where •verybody can 

22 reme•ber the nu•ber that I don't aee it •• being --

23 I don't know why we•re here. 

20 

25 

Can I ••• the next one? Well, that'• tne 

bottom one ie where it'e all at. I can go take a 
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1 •urvey, acientific or otherwiae. I can go down the 

2 Btreet and ••k every neighbor d~ you want to have 

3 to dia- 10 digite. 1 won't get one eingle peraon. 

4 Aa ao•eone aentioned, the aurvey didn't include 

5 would you aind dialing 10 digita on every phone 

I nuaber. 

7 

a 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

•• 
15 

The aurvey -- I don't want to get in 

trouble. I think I'm ahead right now. Hov about 

the next elide. 

MR. ORSER: That'a it. 

WITBBSS CAMPBELL: Okay. Thank you for 

the opportunity of bringing up the alidea. I have 

aoma other notea, if I may. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Pleaae . 

WITRBSS CAMPBELL• If we went to the 

16 aplit, Bo. 1, we would maintain buaineea aa uaual. 

17 We would do thoae thinga we've grown accuatomed 

18 to. We would know the 7th, the 8th, 9th •~d lOth 

19 digit ju•t by virtue of geographical area. That 

20 make• a lot ••n•e. 

21 If Hill•borough kept 813 and Pinellas got 

22 727 and we ran down the road three year• from now 

23 

24 

25 

and we were out of code•, we had tn aplit again, 

and it were ju•t Pinella• and not Pinella• and 

Pa•co or whatever elae, a logical divi•ion line 
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1 would be Ulaarton Road. Ulmerton northward would 

2 keep 727 and Ulmerton eouthward would keep whatever 

3 th~t. Then everybody would continue to dial 7 

4 digit• for '0 percent of their phone calla within 

5 their area. We aa reeidente don 1 t normally call 

6 outaide of our area anyway. 

7 Reaeebering the phone number• becomea a 

I problea. The phone book ie a problem. I covered, 

' iroaically, •oat of thie. On the North Atlantic 

10 •uabering eche•e you were talking •bout running out 

11 of numbere. Going to the overlay plan as oppoeed 

12 

13 

to intelligent management of the geographical eplit 

and manipulation of where the boundariee are, I eee 

14 no advantage of going taking the overlay over the 

15 geographical eplit •• far a• maintaining number•. 

16 Where they could eave numbers and where 

17 we're running out of number• i• not through the 

18 faze• and telephone pager• and the like. It'• from 

19 

20 

Bach company get• an allotment of a 

miniaua of 10,000 phone number•. I don't know why 

21 it'• a •inimum of 10,000, but if you took tho•e 

22 exce•••• becau•e of thi• minimum of 10,000 in•tead 

23 

24 

25 

of a •ini•u• of one, you would gain -- nationwide 

you'd gain •ignificant percentage of your available 

•lot• back. 
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1 MR. QRBBR: That'a aomething. that•a being 

2 worked on now, from 10,000 to 1,000. 

3 WITRBSS CAMPBBLL: I don't know why it'e 

4 not 1,000. 

5 MR. ORBBR: Well, it require& what ia 

6 known aa nu•ber portability ao you can move 

7 tboae 

8 RITRBBS CAMPBBLL: Sure. 

9 MR. ORBBR: ·- from one place to the 

10 next. And that'• being implemented at thia time 

11 

12 

and --

RITRBSS CAMPBBLL: 1,000 ia juat aa nice 

13 a pretty break aa 10,000. And it would have a 

14 aerioua i•pact on our number availability. 

15 I tbink the overlying problem with thia 

11 overlay, our oppoaition here -- and you can hear 

17 that 100 percent of the people who have apoken ao 

18 far are apeaking againat the overlay. No one ia in 

19 favor of it except for the Tampa Bay Unification 

20 Project. 

21 The rea•on more people haven't gotten up 

22 and apoken about it i•, one, it i• a very difficult 

23 i•aue for the individual to under•~and. My 

24 

25 

neighbor, Bill Zinaow, when : read about thi• that 

Ta•pa ••• going to get the overlay, I called him up 
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1 and I explained to him, Bill, we can't atand thia. 

2 And 1111 •aid, If we've got to do it, we•ve got to 

3 do it. •o underetanding whataoever of the impact 

4 of it. On ••Y 8 we'll know the impact and then 

5 everybody will be up in arma, and it will be too 

' 
' 

lata. 

In the maantiae 8111 baa underetood more 

I and •ore about what the aignificance is. It needs 

9 to be advartiaed in the faahion, the aurveya need 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1' 

to be iaaued in the faahion that it ineludea 

10-digit in the houae. All the real die•dvantagea 

need to be plugged and told to the public. Above 

all, we need a public bearing or whatever it'a 

called. I will aend another letter aaking for it. 

15 Thank you very auch. 

16 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you, 

1' Mr. Campbell. 

18 MR. BBCK: Tom B4war4a. 

1t TBBRIUPOB, 

20 TOM EDWARDS 

21 waa callad •• a wicneaa on behalf of the Cicizena 

22 of the 8tate of Plori4a an4, having been duly 

23 aworn, teacifie4 •• followa: 

t1 

24 

25 

WITKBSS EDWARDS: My name ia Tom Bdwar4a, 

and I'• a reaidenc bere in Pinellaa Councy. I 
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1 apprecia~• you having thie workehop for the Senator 

2 to bring ~hie to the public forum. There ie a 

l couple quee~ion• I had. And I ju•t had a minute to 

' ~ake a look at the eurvey. I juet borrowed thia 

5 geatle•an'• aurvey, and I bad a couple queetiona 

6 that I hope OTB can anewer. 

7 And in looking at the eurvey here, I eee 

8 oa Option 1 where they're talking about 

I 9eographic-baeed area codea. And thie ia what I'm 

10 iD favor of ia having an area code. t wae born and 

11 raiaed in Plorida in St. Peteraburg, and it waa 

12 

13 

14 

very eaey to know your geographic areaa. Me only 

u•ed to have three area codee for the entire atate 

of Plorida. And ao if I wanted to make a phone 

15 call to Orlando or to Tallahaaeee, I knew what area 

1' code I bad to uae. 

17 Subaequently if we go to a 

18 geo9raphic·baaed area code, I think it would be 

11 •uch eaaier on the coneumer to know that the aame 

20 area code i• ueed throughout Pinellas County, thie 

21 particular one ia ueed throughout Hilleborough 

22 County, and you have a third one for Paaco County. 

2l And I would advocate for the three different 

24 

25 

countiee each to have an area code becauae we 

wouldn't want to 90 through the •••e procedure 
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1 again in three to five yeara becau•e if we're 

2 running out of telephone area codee. 

3 But in the firet option it eaye •• in the 

4 queetiona it eaya, Your telephone number would be 

5 changed to a new area code. They're telling the 

' public your pbone number ie going to change. 

7 only going to happen to one-third of the people. 

8 If you kept the exiating 813, whether it be 

g Pinellaa or it be Hilleborough County, only 

10 one-third of the people are going to have their 

11 

12 

13 

:t 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

area code changed. So I'm eorry, two-thirde are 

going to have it changed. So the way they phraaed 

tbeir queetion ia not good. 

And then if you -- in answering theae 

queetione, if you went ahead and happened to want 

the geographic-baaed area code, they come back to 

it later on in the question, aak Queetion No. 16. 

Let'• aaaume becauae of continued increases in the 

volume of telephone number• needed in area code 

that more new area codes will be needed, and this 

ia 8treaaed. They have it written in the document-

in pa··entheeea, 

to five yeare. 

atress. Will be needed every three 

Thie mean• that your area code will 

be divided into emaller and emaller areae. You may 

then have to change area code• every three to five 
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1 yeara. 8aaed on thi• aaaumption, would your 

2 preference chang•. 

3 And, again, it'a how the queationa are 

4 worded and how the emphaaia ia put on the 

5 particular queation aa to how they can have their 

6 aurvey raaulta. I don't think that the 

? queationnaire the way they wrote it waa aa accurate 

8 aa they are portraying it in thia forum right know. 

9 I'm not going to go over aome of the aame 

10 iaauea. The couple tirat two apeakara brought up 

11 

12 

13 

aome of the •••e pointe that I waa going to bring 

up. Oae waa the directory aaaiatance coat. With 

the change in area codea if we went to an overlay, 

14 how many phone calla do we gat free tor directory 

15 aaaiatance? I don't recall if it'• three or aix a 

16 

1? 

18 

month I think we get. 

MS. MBMARD: It'a three. 

WITMBSS EDWARDS: It'& three a m~nth? 

19 MS. MBRARD: You can get two at one time. 

20 WITBBSS EDWARDS: So we get three a 

21 month. And thia ia going to add increaeed coat to 

22 the conaumer bacauae they will be ueing that 

23 

24 

25 

aervica a lot more. If aa one apeaker brought out 

that it you •iadial the number and now you've 

called ao•eona that'• in the BCS number becauae now 
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1 you•ve called Tampa because you dialed one number 

2 wrong, then you've been charged 25 cente. And how 

3 do yuu recover that coat? 

4 In reading aome of the article• in the 

5 St. Pete Tiaee, I aaw that there wer~ other citiee 

6 that had looked at thie overlay. I think Chicago 

7 and Atlanta were aentioned, but they aleo mentioned 

8 that it vae eoundly defeated I think in Chicago. 

t The public waa arainat it up there. And, you know, 

10 I'd like to ••• eome of thoee results from thoae 

11 

12 

survey• and why that happened, but we're not seeing 

that . 

13 Again, the GTE brought up that 1 million 

... 4 nuabere will be changed, and I agree with this one 

15 gentleman here that I believe it's just going to be 

16 the area codes that would be changed. 

17 Pinellaa County hae between 850- and 

18 900,000 population. Hilleborougb haa about a 

19 coaparable number. So you're looking at about an 

20 

21 

even •plit there. Pa•co County ia A growing 

community and will probably reach that number in 

22 the next five to ten yeare. So I aee it being •• 

23 

24 

25 

an equal divi•ion of area code• by going ahead and 

dividing it up with three area code• with tho•e 

three couatie• in that fa•hion now. 
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3 

' 
5 

' 
7 

8 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

1' 

15 

16 

'' 
That'• the only pointa I have at thia 

point. I don't want to duplicate aome of tbe other 

apeak ra• pointe. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN JOKRSOR• Thank you, 

Mr. Bdwerd•. 

MR. BECK• Peggy Arvanit••· 

TRBRBUPOR, 

PEOOY ARVARITAS 

waa called a• a witneaa on behalf of the Citizena 

of the State of Florida and, having been duly 

aworn, teatified aa followa: 

NITRBSS ARVANITAS• I•m Peggy Arvanitaa. 

Tbat•a apelled A-R-V, aa in victor, A-N-I-T-A-9. 

Firat of all, I want to say that I'm a 

realtor in Pinellaa County. I'm a fourth 

generation Pinellaa Countian. My great grandmother 

17 and greatgrandfather, Elra and Elsa Davia, were 

18 •arried almo•t 60 year• and lived in St. Peteraburg 

19 Florida off of 54th Avenue North. 

20 My grandmother, Jean Nesmith, third 

21 generation Republican, aha waa Mayor Goldner'• 

22 •ecretary, one of two women to regiater for jury 

23 duty iD Pinellaa County. My mother did Police 

Cbief Mack Vinaa• Bngliah homework when he waa in 

•ortheaat, and they graduated together, and •he waa 
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parole and probation for the State of Florida, 

Diviaion of Correctiona. 

'' 

3 •ow, I'm a realtor. I have moved to 

4 Clearwa~ar, but 1 want to tell you -- I want to 

S explain to you what people are trying to focua on, 

6 and they're not quite focuaing on GTE. I am a 

7 aarvice-related induatry. Aa • realtor, I can't 

8 decide I will only ahow you property up to 6;00 

9 p.a. and tben I have to go home and feed my family; 

10 I will not ahow you hoaea on the weekend becauae it 

11 inconveniancea me, bacauae the commieaiona and the 

tre•endoue aaount of money that the public 

perceive• we realtora derive in commiaaion, they 

want to ••• the aervica. 

-5 We have a Public Service Commiaaion 

16 becauae the public -- they're acting •• a liaison 

17 between the people, the public, and the monopolie• 

18 and the oligopalie•. It'• nice, and I hear all 

19 thi• OT8 tooting the overlay and they're t~lking 

20 about big bu•in•••· 

21 

22 

23 

2' 

25 

And I •a• that cute little overlay ~ap 

and noticed if they did the geographical •plit, 

were you going to give Hill•borough and Pa•co 

County that 813 area code and give Pinella• County 

a new area code? I• that what I wa• 
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1 underatanding? And how did you decide that 

2 Pinellaa County, which I believe -- correct me if 

l t•a ~-ong -- we bave tbe greateat amount of 

4 telephone numbera, we have the greateat amount of 

5 population. We're denaely populated, and ao there 

I 1• not a tre•andoua need for growth. 

7 Wby did you decide that Pinellaa County 

8 would not keep the Ill area coda and Hillaborough 

I and Paaeo would have? Waa i~ bacauae big busineaa 

10 ia in Taapa? Waa it becauae when you did your 

11 atudy and all tbe you keep talking about theae 

buaineaaea that didn't want to have to uae a 

different area code, theae big buaineaaea. 

, . 

12 

11 

14 

15 

16 

And then I have another concern. I 

worked at Rielaen Media Reaearch for a ahort period 

I was 

17 firat cute job of aaking people can they ple~ae 

18 have their little diary in their home, and that 

19 converaation took about three or four minutea. 

20 Then if you atayed at Nielaen long 

21 enouth. you went on to what they called coina. And 

22 that•a where you had very. vary lengthy 

21 

2' 

25 

converaationa. You have a certain cuatomer that 

wanta to aak certain apacific queationa. So not 

only do you have, quote, unquote, thia random 
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1 aa•ple ·- an4 their ran4om aample of too ia too 

2 •••11. 

3 Okay. Thia ran4o• aample we talk about, 

4 you aay that tba atatiatica aren't akewe4. Well, 

5 when you aa a -- aa a peraon dialing theae coina, 

' and I let thea• people know that qu•lifying 

7 queation, bi, hello, and I want to talk to you 

B about tbia converaation and I'm going to be talking 

t to you for 10 to 20 minutea. Moat people will 

10 diaqualify the•aelvea and hang up. 

11 

12 

13 

1. 

Becauae what they were doing the reeearch 

on ••• on phone uaage. And if I'm making a lot of 

money on tbe phone and I'm a realtor on the phone, 

and •oat of them do call me and want to do -- they 

15 want to talk to me about a atudy, I aay excuae me, 

16 I•• buay on tbe phone, I'm ••king money on the 

17 phone, excuae me, click. 

18 And if I'm Grandma an4 Grandpa, and 

11 Grand•• ia about to give Grandpa hie medicine, 

20 aha•a aorry, aha can't chitchat on the phone. She 

21 baa tbinga to do. An4 if Ma and Pa Jonea and their 

22 1.1 children are buay, ahe doea not have time to 

23 ait on tba phone and chitchat with you for 20 

2 • 

25 So I know that you feel that you aelecte4 
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1 tOO people of a random &election of a Pinellaa 

2 County and Hillaborough and Paaco and they iaaued 

l their ed1~t. But I would cballeng~ you if you 

4 called •talaen Media Reaearch and aubmitted that 

5 reaearch and aaked them if they felt that you had a 

6 bigger -- if you need a greater random aample of 

7 phone calla to eake a deter•ination like that. 

8 What concern• me ie that we haven't been 

9 given too •ucb time to underatand thie overlay 

10 plan. Leaa than a week and then there•• been 

11 nothing in the newa media, hi, hello, anybody 

12 

11 

• 
15 

16 

17 

11 

19 

20 

21 

22 

21 

24 

25 

wanta to co•• to the Public Service Commiaaion • 

co•• on down. Then we're doing a meeting in 

St. Peteraburg in the morning when the greater 

majority of people work. 

And at Cove Cay Condominium when we have 

our board meetinga, there waa an argument becauae 

there are a lot of working-claaa people want to 

co•e to the board meeting&. So we tried t~ 

alternate tbe meetinga, not St. Peteraburg during 

the day but I can drive over the bridge if I want 

to go to Ta•pa in the evening. 

You know, we ·~ it would have been nice 

to have two St. Peteraburg, Pinellaa County 

•••tinge, one in the day and one in the evening, to 
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3 

facilitate the people. Bacauae I want to remind 

you, you're -- you're a aervice~related induatry. 

ADd if · don't decide I don't ebow property after 

4 6:00 P·•· and if I don't ahov it on the weekend, 

5 you don't decide what you're going to do. You 

6 might want to aak people. 

101 

7 I want to aay what dieturba me ia I'm one 

8 of alx children, and in our family we had more of a 

9 converaation who waa going to -- who waa going to 

10 eat what dry cereal in the morning -- you know, we 

11 

12 

1] 

14 

had one refrigerator, one bathroom, one TV, and one 

mother'• love. Six brother• and aiatera in my 

family. 

And we had more of a eonveraation over 

15 who ia going to have the leftover of what dry 

16 cereal in the morning than you allow in Pinellaa, 

17 Hillaborough, and Paeco County reeident•, a million 

18 people, to have a conversation on underatanding and 

19 whether they want to ewallow this great idea of 

20 overlay that you are diecueeing. 

21 You are eaying that people in the 

22 overlay, well, don't worry becauee this overlay 

2l 

24 

25 

won't burt you. You already have your phone 

nu•ber. I'a a realtor. People move, don't they? 

Doee that •ean when you move, you're going to eay, 
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1 excuae ••· october 1, 1991, I wae here before 

2 October, I get to keep tbe old area code. You get 

3 what t ~Y give you. Thie -- for aome etrange 

4 reaaon tbia diaturba me. 

5 Reaeaber I'• a eervice-related induatry, 

6 and Orandaa and Grandpa -- I do a lot of 

7 condominiu•e in tbe Seminole, Largo and eouth 

8 Clearwater area. Grandma and Grandpa are fatigued 

9 to juat r••••ber 7 digite. 

10 So if we go to thie 10-digit thing, doea 

11 that •••n if Grandma and Grandpa want to keep their 

12 

13 

Cove Cay phone nuaber for their aecond home, that 

meana they have to uee more OTB eervicee, like they 

14 have to have a vacation number and pay monthly for 

15 a number tbey•re not uaing in Pinellae County. 

16 They have to maybe get a epeed dialing 

17 eervice from OTB •o they can program No. 1 and 

18 that'• to daughter and No. 2 and that'• to •on. 

19 Maybe they have to get a epeed dialing phone. And 

20 God forbid celling information and you get charged, 

21 what i• it, 85 cent•? Becau•e I did that. That•• 

22 a tre•endou• amount of information, !nformation 

23 bill•. 

24 

25 

We're all •uppo••d to •• al•o GTB ••Y• 

we•re one in the •Y•• of God and the law and 
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1 everybody in Pinellae and Paeco and Hillaborough, 

2 we're all oae. And that'• why wbe, I call Tarpon 

3 Spring• •"d Clearwater, do I get charged a toll 

' call? Yeah. Wben I call ••• Port Richey, do I get 

5 charged a toll call? Ye•. And vben I call Tampa, 

' do I get charged a toll call? Yea. 

7 And before laet year, aince we were one, 

8 all one and unified, we were getting charged 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

ainute-by-•inute, Pinellaa county wanted to charge 

Hillaborougb. so I forgot we're all unified except 

for billing. 

So let ae juat aay one thing. Let me 

ju8t ••Y one thing. I feel like, you know -- you 

14 know bow that TV program Dialing For Dollara, I 

15 feel like, you know, the moral of thia •tory ia 

16 going to be dialing dialing to death. Becauae 

17 it waa all I can do to remember 7 digita, and I'm 

18 30 eomething year• old. I'm not 60 or 70. 

19 You aight want to aak the people what the 

30 people think wa ahould do, aince we are the people 

21 and you are a eervice-related induatry. And I 

22 thank you. 

23 CHAIRHAR JOHRSOHo Thank you. 

Ma. 88CK: Chairman Johnaon, That 

conclude• the people who aigned up ahead of time to 
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1 teetify. 

2 CHAIRMAB JOHNSON: Okay I aee one 

3 gentle•~~ baa raiaed hia hand. Are there any 

4 witn••••• that did not teatify or aign up to 

5 teatify that would like to taatify today? Then if 

6 you could atand, I will ewear you in, and then we 

7 will begin taking •ore teatiaony. 

8 (Witneaaea collectively aworn.) 

9 CHAIR~ JOHBSON: Thank you. Sir, you 

104 

10 rataed your hand firat. You way come forward. And 

11 if you could atata your name and addreaa for the 

12 

13 

1. 

record, pleaae. 

THBRIUPOR, 

PHIL KLBIN 

15 waa called •• a witneaa on behalf of the Citizen• 

16 of the State of Plorida and, having been duly 

11 aworn, teatified •• follow&: 

18 WITBBSS KLBIN: My name ia Phil Klein. I 

19 live at 5781 Apple Croaa in St. Pete. 

20 

21 aurvey that ••• taken, 900 and soo people. Out of 

22 a pool of approximately 2 •illion people, that•• 

23 leaa than 1/lOth of 1 percent. I think to be fair, 

2C 

25 

not to put •ore burden on the Public Service 

Co••iaaion, but I think in thi• caae they •ight do 
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• 
5 

' 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

,. 
15 

their own aurvey and find out exactly what the 

publle really wanta. 

105 

ao. 3, I dealt in electronica practically 

aince I waa 12 yeara old. And really there ia no 

need to have any area codaa in thia are•. 

avery telephone ••art box they have outaide of •oat 

naw la•tallatlona now can be programmed, and they 

can be prograa•ed with the area code directly into 

that box. 

Alao, the -- you can in eaaence have two 

identical nuabara in the aame area in the aa•e 

houae, and they could in eaaance be on different 

area codae and call each other, and the ayatem 

would know 

juat a lot of 

be aaart enough to do it. There ia 

a lot of atuff that'a being ahoved 

16 down the public'• throat, and the public ia juat 

17 getting tired of it. 

18 I waa -- I•va been uaing the telephone 

19 hare alnca Paninaula had it when it waa -- my firat 

20 phona nuaber atartad with HB and then 4 digita. Aa 

31 aoon •• OTB took over, it went to 7 digita, and 

32 it'• juat baan anowballing aver aince. And there•a 

23 

24 

25 

got to be a atop aoaawhare. 

baa to be a atop . 

And I would appreciate it if you would 
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really take an active role and do a aurvey of the 

area becauee 1/lOth of 1 percent and 75 percent of 

105 

3 1/lOth o· one percent ia nothing. Thank you. 

' CRAIRMAB JOHRSOR: Thank you, air. The 

5 other gantla•aa. And, again, if you could atate 

6 your na•• and addraaa for the record. 

7 THKRBUPO., 

8 BOWARD RICHTER 

9 waa called aa a witnaaa on behalf of the Citizen• 

10 of the State of Florida and, having been duly 

11 

1a 

13 

aworn, teatified aa followe: 

WIT•ass RICHTER: Yea. My name ia Bdward 

Richter. I•• at 685 Firat Court in Palm Harbor. 

1' I'• not here to debate all theae thing&. 

15 I would juat like to make a point. My 

16 •other·in-law di~d couple ~f yeare ago. In her 

17 lifetime ahe went from riding back and forth on 

18 dirt roada and ialand to aeeing a man put on the 

19 moon and beyond. 

20 And I think what we're looking at here ia 

21 we•re talking about ZIP codea that are figured out 

22 until the year aoas. I don't believe that thing• 

23 are going to be nearly the aame in 2025 •• they are 

a• 
as 

now . 

I bought a computer. my firat one. It'a 
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640 kilobyte• of •••ory. That'• an antique. It'a 

only ••varal yaara ago. I heard a chip maker aay 

on the radio 'hat chipa double 1a apaad in 18 

t montha. And wa•re talking about we can't figure 

5 out wbat•a going to happen in 2025 when we run out 

6 of nu•bara7 

7 I juat don't believe that the reaaarch 

8 baa baan dona on tbia to look ahead, juat aa we do 

9 with our roada, wa build our road& for the year 

10 2020. Wa•ra talking about •oney running out of 

11 Medicare 2010. And J juat don't think that we're 

12 

13 

14 

15 

going to be talking about phone• and ZIP codea and 

prafixea and anything to do with what'• baing done 

t·~ay. 

And I think that maybe we•re being led 

16 down the road on tbeaa area exchange• baaed on 

107 

17 today and not what wa will be looking at yeara from 

18 now. Thank you. 

19 CHAIRMAB JOHRSOR: Thank you, air. 

20 Okay. Are tbere any otber cuatomera here that did 

21 not have an opportunity to make any atatementa that 

22 vould like to ••k• atate•enta? Seeing none, 1 1
• 

33 wondering then would the cuato••r• like to have 

a• 

as 
their queatione entertained now or, if not, then 

the Co••iaaioner•, •• can bave thoae que•tiona 
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entertained during the proceaa of our staff 

deli~erationa. What•a the pleaaure of the 

audienc~? I know you-all aaid to wait, but I don't 

know it people are ready for lunch perhapa. Yea, 

1 

2 

] 

4 

5 ••'••· you bad queationa, I know. If you'd like to 

6 come to the •icrophone. 

7 WIT.BSS SH8ARBR: The only queation that 

8 I have, I don•t know if they want to hear the 

t anawer, and it'• not neceaaary that I hear the 

10 anawera. I want the Public Service Commiaeion to 

11 

12 

1] 

14 

get the anawera. 

CHAIRMAB JOHNSON• Okay. 

WITKBSS SHEARER: And the main one ia how 

aueb trouble ia it for GTB to phyaically aplit the 

15 area? Becauae I think that that•• the problem. 

16 They don't want to go to the expense and trouble of 

17 pbyeically aplitting the area. 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you. I think 

19 then, •a•a•, what we'll do then ie make sure we do 

20 the re•earcb and have the an•wer to the particular 

21 que•tion. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Ma'am, did you bave another one that you 

wanted addr••••d now? 

WITK&SS ARVAHITAS: Yeah. And I would 

like the Public Service Co••i••ion to review. I 
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1 ••• -- and it ••• very aaall, you know, if they did 

2 the geographical aplit, they de ·ided that 

3 Hillal*~ough -- Hillaborough County ••• going to 

' keep 813. How did OTB decide which county i• going 

5 to keep what area code? It would •••• to me 

I Pinallaa Couaty ia already built out. Pinellae 

7 County, we have the greataat amount of population 

8 and phone nuabera. Why wouldn't Pinellaa county 

9 keep 813 and you give Hillaborough and Paaco a new 

10 area code? I don't know how they determined who ia 

11 going to keep it. It aeemad they had preconceived 

12 

13 

ideaa ~f what waa going to occur. 

CHAIRMAN JOHHSOH, Okay. I think they 

14 may be prepared to anawer that one right now. 

15 MS. MBRARD: That one I can anawer. It 

16 ia -- there are certain induatry guideline• on how 

17 you aplit area codee. And there are more NNXa 

18 (aic) aaaigned in Hillabo~ough county, and that•• 

19 •by it would keep the exi•ting area ·code. Juat 

20 like when we did the aplit between Tampa and 

21 Saraaota. The Tampa area had more HHX• aaaigned, 

22 and that•a why Saraaota went to the new area code. 

23 

24 

25 

CHAIRMAN JOHRSON: Ma. Menard, explain to 

the audience •hat an BXX ia. 
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1 three digita of your ?~digit telephone number ia 

2 your ••x. And there are aore RRXa aaaigoed in 

3 Billaborough County than there ia Pinellaa County. 

4 And part of it ia the cellular paging, new 

5 eoapetitora, all thoae. It'a not juat GTB 

6 cuatoaera connected to our network that determinea 

7 how many codea are aaaigned. 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHRSOR: So you're aaying there 

g are more au•bera ~-

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

MS. MBRARD: Humber• aaaigned in 

Hillaborough County. 

CHAIRMAR JOHNSON: -- aaaigned in that 

area than any other county. 

MS. NBHARD: That ia correct. 

CHAIRMAN JOHKSON: Okay. Sir, you have 

15 another queation? 

17 WITRESS CAMPBELL: Yea, air. Yea, ma'am. 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Mr. Campbell. 

19 WITNESS CAMPBELL: I would -- in that 

20 pArt of the inve•tigAtion I'd like to have them 

21 explAin why the wiahy wa•hy bu•ine•• with the BCS 

22 call• and the 1-plu•. 

23 NS. NBNARD: I can explain that right 

24 

25 

now. 

WITNESS CAMPBILL: I would like to know 
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GTB'B --

MS. MBRARD: Sure. Sure. 

WITRBSS CAMPBBLL: -- ~taru:e on that and 

4 what t}.~ future ia going to lie. 

5 MS. MBBARD: The -- when we did it, the 

6 Coa•iaaioD baa -- the Com•iaeion had iaaued an 

7 order oa April 25, 199,, in Docket No. 960090 that 

8 talked about when you do area code relief, you 

9 ehould look at going to the long-term plan vf 

10 1-plue dialing for BCS calla. So we aaid that'• 

11 what we were going to be doing. 

111 

12 

13 

H 

We then etarted working on our 

iaplementation. In getting into the detail• of it, 

in the Bellsouth caee that they were dealing with, 

S all the BCS routee were competitive routee where 

16 the IXBe are allowed to compete for thoee calla. 

17 And eo what they were talking about is 

18 when you i•plement into a lot of pre•ub•cription, 

19 the plan waa you dial 1 plu• the ca!l. If you want 

20 to have the call rated •• ICS, you have to 

21 pre•ubecribe to lellSouth to get the call rated ae 

32 ICI. Jf you don•t want the call rated ae BCS, if 

2l you wanted it rated •• your long dietance IX 

24 

25 

carrier'• rate•, you pre•ub•cribe to your long 

di•tance carrier, you do not get BCS calling. 
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1 

2 •ituation we have. The call route• are all local 

l routee. We do not alloM 1-0-XXX, •eaning where you 

4 dil, the l-digit code for a long dietance carrier. 

5 Tbat ia not allowed on theae routea. They are 

6 local routaa. It went to the FloridA Supreme 

7 Court. 

8 And eo the right thing to do wae to make 

t all 7-digit calla go to 10-digit calla becauae 

10 otberwiae, to me, we're aialeading the cuatomer 

11 becauaa he aaya you dial 1-plua Dut I'm going to 

12 

13 

route it to OT& even though you have picked AT•T or 

MCI or aoae long diatance carrier, and you're going 

14 to draw a lot of calla, becauae it'a not a toll 

15 call. It'• a local call. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: So let me aak you a 

thought that the 1-plu• would confuae the c~atomera 

becauae the cuato•er• would then think it•• a toll 

call aa oppoaed •· 

MS. M8NARD: Right. When it i• not a 

toll call. It i• a local call that i• rated at 35 

33 centa, and only OTB i• allowed to carry it. AT•T 

24 

25 

i• not allowed to carry that c•ll a• an IXB. 

CBAIRMA. JOYNSOMs And when you made 
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1 

2 

3 

' 
5 

6 

7 

that, l waa glad the gentleman aaked the queation 

becauae I waa a little confuaed too •• to why you 

didn't want to do the l·plua. Row, the difference 

ia that in BellSouth area, they do 1-plua, but it'a 

becauaa there are other coepetitora in that market 

for tboae 

8 

9 

10 

coapetitora are allowed to handle the calla on 

tboae routaa. 

CHAIRMAB JOHBSOB• Right. And in OT£'8 

11 area • • 

12 

13 

H 

15 

MS. M8WARD: They are not . 

CHAIRMAM JOHNSON: long distance 

co•paniea can't. And it'a OTI'a thought that it 

would be •ore confuaing to add the 1 for the 

16 cuatomera aa oppoaad to leaa confusing. 

17 MS. MBBARD: Correct. 

18 II'ITRBSS CAMPBELL: That ia a mor.opoliatic 

19 viewpoint. That ia a money-making viewpoint. 

20 MS. MBNARD: Well, no, it violate• the 

21 baaic premi••• behind what pre•ubecription wa• 

22 •uppoaed to do if we route that way. 

23 WITRBSS CAMPBBLLz Prom your 2 million 

2' 

25 

cuato•er baa• in Hillaborough and Paaco and 

PiDellaa Countiea, J can tell you aa a conau•er 
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that you're doing •• in. You are givin9 me a big 

anov job on why you're doing it. 

When I piek up the phone and I dial a 
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C au•ber that happana to be Tampa, A, I want to know 

5 that it'a Ta•pa. B, I want to know it on my bill, 

' J want to be aware of it. I would like to protect 

7 .. fro• •yaelf. 

I Back in thoae hearing& I allud•d to two 

I yeara, three, four yeara ago when I brought thia 

10 

11 

12 

13 1. 

iaaue up, GTB certified to me that that would be no 

probl••· All I had to do ia lc~k at my phone book 

to get the exchange&. All I had to. do wae call the 

operator to gat the exchange. And there waa aoma 

other aource of getting the exchange&. Oh, the 

15 buainaea office. 

16 The buaineaa office pointe me to the 

17 operator, the operator pointe me to the bueineea 

18 office, and the phone book i• never curre~t. It ia 

lt perpetually out of date. And eapecially with the 

20 new aaaignaenta of BXXe. 

21 I call up the operator and aak her if 

22 tbia •zz ia a toll call. They tell me it'• -- the 

23 operator in the aeantime ha• moved to Kentucky, and 

24 

25 

abe doean•t know any •ore about TaMpa than the 

people out in Spokane. I aak her if thia nuaber ia 
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1 an BCS call or toll call, local call, free call, 

2 what kind of call. And abe ••ya, well, it'a 15 

3 ceata a •inute for the firat minute and 11 centa a 

' ain ~e. whatever, for the next. It•a an BCS call. 

5 I'• tired ot being hoodwinked. I would 

6 like at leaat optionally to have the requirement on 

7 ay phone that when I call an BCS nu•ber, it won't 

8 work unleaa I put a 1 on it. The heck with trying 

I to call the operator and apend an hour to find out 

10 1! that nu•ber ia an BCS number or a local number. 

11 The poor people up in Oldamar have it 

12 

13 

11 

15 

16 

evan worae than I do bacauae they can't tell 

whether they are St. Pete or whether they are 

Clearwater. St. Pete ia an BCS call. Clearwater 

ia not. It'a an unfair taking advantage of the 

public. 

17 The only reaaon I bring thia up ia 

18 becauae OTB'• announcement wa• that if we gn thi• 

1t overlay plan, we're going to give you ~ack your 

20 1-plua. I don't care why they•re reneging on that 

21 atata•ent. That'• beaide the point. I would like 

22 protection. 

23 

21 

25 

Give •• free detailed billing. They 

charge •• ,,,75 a •onth to have detailed billing to 

•e• where I'• •hooting ayaelf in the foot. That'a 
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not fair. That 1• totally unfair. If we go to a 

geographic 8plit in•tead of an overlay, what ia 

your plan for the 1-plua to the ICS araaa? Ia it 

• the •••• atory you gave before? 

5 MS. MBRARD: If we go to a geographic 
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' aplit, it would be 10-digit dialing acroaa the Bay. 

7 Local -- it would be 10-digit loc~l dialing. If 

a not, it would be 1-plua dialing for ICS calla. 

9 WITRBSS CAMPBBLL: That would take care 

10 of itaalf to Tampa. How about New Port Richey? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

I'• in Clearwater and I call Tampa. I need 10 

diqita. So I've automatically taken care of my BCS 

woe•, ay problema. I've taKen care of knowing when 

I call BCS. How about New Port Richey that alao 

baa a 727 exchange? 

MS. MBNARD: That would be a -- if it waa 

17 a geographic aplit where New Port Richey ia in the 

18 aa•• area code •• Clearwater, that would be a 

19 ?·digit diol coll. 

20 WITRBSS CAMPBELL: Without the 1. 

21 MS. MBRARD: Without the 1. 

22 WITRBSS CAMPBELL: I would like to pleod 

23 and beg on the PSC that they include that aa a 

24 

25 

condition that they put at leaat optionally the 

require•ent for •e to dial a 1 to an acs number. 
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1 CHAIRMAN JOHHSOH: Mr. Caapbell, I think 

2 you rai••d an excellent point, and I'• going to 

3 direct ataff to inveatigate it, even independent of 

' Wbat happena here, how we ahould be handling that 

5 and whether or not the current mechaniam ia an 

6 affective aachaniam. 

7 Your co•••nta that you ••de earlier about 

8 aot kaowiag whether or not you made an BCS call or 

9 aot and even when you get the bill, it ahowa up aa 

10 a luap aua ao you don't know which calla were 

11 RCS •• 

u 

1] 

HITHHSS CAMPBHLLo 

CHAIRMAN JOHHSOH: 

Ye•, ma•am . 

-- cauaea me aome 

lt concern. So I will have ataff look into that iaaue 

15 and •aka a determination even independent of thia 

14 whether or not there • a anytht·ng elae ve can cio to 

17 provide more information and more clarity tu the 

18 cuatomera. 

19 I'• even aore dt•turbed by the fact thac 

20 you•r• •aying it'• the telephone book doe•n't 

21 provide you nece•••rily with predictable, reliable 

22 infor•ation. tbe operator• aren't providing you. 

2] 

2t 

25 

So tbat•• aoaething that we•re going to look into. 

WIT.8SS CAMP88LL: And the real atrocity 

1• tbat •o percent of the public i•n•t aware of 
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tbl• p~oblea. 

CHAIRMAR JOHRSOK: Sure. Exactly. 

WlTRBSS CAMPBBL~: They are paying Uncle 
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4 ~TB aoney out the exhauat pipe juat like water over 

5 a da•, and they don't know it. GTB ia not aaying a 

6 word about it. Thank you. 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you for your 

I taatiaoay. And I gueaa in light of that, although 

I I'• not certain aa to what we could do about it, 

10 but I know Mr. Bone Steel wanted ua to look at the 

11 fine print in the telephone book. That telephone 

12 

11 

ia generally deregulated -- oh, they have aome 

coaaenta on that. They aay already have eoae 

1' inforaation for you, Mr. Bone Steel. 

15 MR. HARSHBARGER: I'd like to make a 

16 coaaent on that. Several people have mentioned 

17 that, and I'd like for you to know that with the 

18 aa•t iaaue of the book, the book i• being reetored 

lt to the previoua •ize. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: When the public 

a a WITNESS XLBIN: I juat wanted to expand 

23 on woat he waa talking about the l·plua. Actually, 

as 
the •acbinery ia already in motion. When you dial 

a nu•ber tbat•a an extended area number, the 

l 
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aachiae~y, the computer• know you're dialing into 

aa extended area nuaber. It would be juat •• aaay 

3 for tbat coaputer to route to a recording aay thia 

' L.abar la record·- thia number ia an extended area 

S auaber, and before the phone ia allowed to ring, 

I give you an opportunity to hang up. 

7 That would be a lot eaaier than having to 

I dial 1 or anything like that, and it'a all routed 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

via coaputar. It would be ao aimple. They already 

bava the aechani•• there bacauae they are charging 

you. And all they have to do ie juat change the 

aaohaniaa a minor change to the mechaniam to have 

it announce that you're dialing into an extended 

area pay toll or whatever. 

15 Alao, like the machinery ia there now 

16 for -- it leta you know •• it can bill you for 

17 calla into ·- let'• ••Y I wanted to call to New 

18 I •ean to Brookeville. That'• a long diatance 

19 phone charge to me. I have to dial 1. If I don t 

20 dial the 1, the machinery ia amart enough to know 

21 to tell •e I have to dial the 1 to go there. 

22 So a lot of thia atuff can be -- the 

2l •achine~y ia amart enough to be able to know. All 

24 

25 

they have to do i• get the machinery to do it, to 

belp the public rather than the public helping the 
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••chine. Tbat•e all I wanted to eay. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN JOHRSOR• Thank you. 

J Mr. Ca•pbell, you bad another co•••nt? 

4 HITRBSS CAMPBELL• Yeah. Agein, aeverel 

5 yeara ago when we talked about thia, I brought up 

6 any nuabar of auggaationa to alert the cuatomer, 

7 the conau•ar. Bither force him to dial a 1 

I •andatorily or aake it optional or put in a tone, 

I any nu•bar of different option• like that. 

I had a thought. It juat alluded ••· I 

apologiaa. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: That • a f iue. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 WITRBSS CAMPBELL: I had a salient point. 

14 Maybe it will come back. 

15 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: If it comee back, juat 

16 let ua know. 

17 

18 

20 

WlTNBSS CAMPBELL: Okay. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any other queationa or 

PROM THE AUDIBNC8: Motion to adjourn. 

21 CHAIRMAN JOHNSOR1 Th~re'a been a motion 

22 to adjourn. I'd like to thank you-all for coming 

2l 

24 

25 

out today. Your teatimony baa been invaluable. We 

will factor that into the proceaa. 

COMMISSIOM&R JACOBS: J ahare that. I 
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think lt•a been very helpful. I'm iapreeaed with 

the level of knowledge that you demonatrate. And 
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3 it•a good to know that folke out there are watching 

4 out. 

5 CHAIRMAR JOHNSOR: Mr. Jacobe ia our 

6 aeweat Coaaiaaioner, eo you-all broke hi• in, and 

7 you-all did an excellent job. 

e 
t 

10 

11 

1~ 

13 

PROM THE AUDIERCEo 

that •otion. 

PROM THB AUDIBRCEo 

CHAIRMAR JOHRBORo 

I'd like to eecond 

What happen• next? 

What we will -- what 

we're going to do -- and I know individual• are 

going to be filing foraal petition•, and we'll have 

14 to take that back and our legal etaff w~ll handle 

15 that. The determination will be made •• to how we 

16 proceed, whether or not it'a a full-blown 

11 evidentiary proceeding. 

18 But you will be informed -- we will keep 

19 the aedia informed if a hearing ie echeduled, wht~ 

20 the hearing ia acheduled. To the extent that a 

21 petition provide• for a certain eolution becauee 

22 oftentimea different people petition but they want 

23 different outcomea, then we'll have to addreae that 

too . 

But you will hear and through the 
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1 Co••iaaion -- wa have our Coneumer Education 

2 Divieion that will try to make aure folke are 

3 infor•ed. And everybody that participated in thia 

4 pro~••• will receive a latter from the Co•aiaaion 

5 letting them know what the next atep will be. 

6 WIT.BSS KLBIR1 Are you going to run a 

7 aurvay? 

8 CHAIRHAB JOHRSOR• Row, that•a aomething 

9 we'll have to conaider. We'll have to look at the 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1t 

15 

16 

17 

18 

1' 
20 

21 

22 

23 

2t 

25 

aapanaa of that and how that would actually 

operata. It•a aoaething we've never done before, 

but that•a not to aay it can't be done. I can't 

anawer that quaation at thia point in time. I 

don't want to mialead you one way or the other. 

But it ia another liat of itema that I have for ua 

to take back and to conaider how we beat go about 

reaolving the ieauea. Yee, eir? 

PROM THB AUDIBRCB: Certainly if there'a 

a public hearing, the eyatem will be poacponed, 

will it not? 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON1 

PROM THB AUDIBRCB• 

Oh, yea. Oh, yea. 

Scheduled for May 1. 

CHAIRMAB JOHHSOB: Ye•. And that i8 -

that•a a big -- that'• • big deal, but we would 

indeed have to po•tpone the permi••ive diAling. 
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1 

2 

3 

Again, recogniae that OTB'• number• demonatrate 

that we're running out of number• very quickly. So 

whatever we need to do in term• of holding 

4 additional hearinga, we'll have to do it on an 

5 ezped~~•d baaia. 

6 And that would mean that the permiaaive 

7 dialiDf, if we decide to do the hearing, tha~ that 

8 will go away, but we'll try our beat to hold thoae 

9 hearinga aa quickly aa poaaible •o that we don't 

10 put ouraelvea in a poaition where we've run out of 

11 the numbera. 

12 

13 

1t 

dialing? 

PROM THB AUDIBRCB: What ia permiaaive 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Permiaaive dialing ia 

15 the period in which you can dial either. When we 

5 etart, it•a not mandatory yet. So that March date 

17 waa aore of I think it waa a March date. March. 

18 March 1. That was a permissive dialing. You still 

lf had your choice. At a date certain, I think it was 

20 October, it would that's the drop dead date. 

21 WITRBSS CAMPBELL: What waa the date of 

22 the firat new area code overlay? 

23 

24 

25 

PROM THB AUDIBMCB: March 1. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSOM: I•m going to allov 

OT8 to anawer that question. 
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MITNBSS CAMPBELL: In other warda, when 

ia the tootbpaata out of the tube? 

CHAIRMAK JOHKSON• Got you. 

MS. MBBARD: Under the current induatry 

5 gu~1elinea, if we had done mandatory period 

' iaple••nting atarting in October, new area codea 

7 would not be aaaigned out of the 727 area for at 

a leaat tO daya after that point, after October. 

9 WIT.BSS KLBIN: Well, it aeema logical 

to change the area code; tberefore, you have all 

the 3-digit number 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Sir, I'm aorry, 

you'll have to coae to the microphone for the 

beDefit of the court report•r. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 WITN888 CAMPBELL: You're telling me that 

16 you could atart aaaigning numbera in October. 

17 MS. MBNARD: No. We would not aaaign the 

18 numbera until JO daya after the period for the 

19 network to get all the routing aet up. 

20 WITNBSS CAMPBELL: That would be January 

21 then. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MS. MBHARD: So January 1989 C•ic) before 

we'd •tart •••igning new number•. 

WITN.SS CAMPBELL: 'IJ? 

MS. MBBARD: 'II. 
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1 WITBBSS CAMPBBLL: You're talking about 

2 next October. 

3 MS. MBKARD: Thi• October. January '99 

4 we would aaaign codee from the new 727 if we needed 

5 tb•.~-

6 WITRBSS CAMPBELL: January '99. 

7 MS. MBBARD: One year from today. 

8 WIT.ISS CAWPBBLL: Oh, okay. 

' 
10 

11 

12 

13 

1' 

15 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: ~hen we make the 

deciaion on the proceeding, firat of all, in 

holding a proceeding, it will be on an expedited 

baeia. We'll do that •• quickly •• poeeible. And 

once we decide that, everything Btopa eo that the 

toothpaate won't be out of the tube. 

WITNBSS CAMPBELL: Thank you. 

16 WITNESS KLEIN: Another point I wanted to 

17 juat bring up, juat I happened to think about it, 

18 that if you did change the area codee and have 

19 eeparate area codea for the eurrounding countiea, 

20 you would be able to uae the firat l digita, what 

21 do you call the• the NMX? NHX? You'd be able to 

22 u•• tbo•e in each one of the countiea too. So 

23 you'd not only juat expand the number baae 

a• 
25 

tre•endoualy juat by adding • different area code, 

you would have all thoae NNX number• to uae in each 
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one of the area• too. 

MR. HARSHBAROBR: That'a what it'a all 

126 

3 about. 

4 WITR&SS KL&lR: So you wouldn't have to 

5 dia~ the area code •• let•a aay Tampa ia Ill, 

6 St. Petaraburg ia XXX, and ao you'd have all thoae 

7 R -- the firat three number• of your phone number 

8 to uaa in each one of the three areaa, ao you could 

' •~pand the pool that way too. 

10 CHAIRMAR JOHRSOR: Ha'a aaying the 

11 

12 

13 

14 

nuabera would laat longer. 

WITRBSS KLEIN: Yeah, they would laat 

longer. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSOR: Thank you, air. Thank 

15 you all for attending. We appreciate your 

16 participation. And you'll be hearing of our final 

17 reaulta. The workahop ia adjourned. 

11 (Whereupon, the hearing concluded at 

19 12••0 p.m.) 

:ao -----

21 

22 

23 

•• 
25 
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1 P 1o 0 R I D A , 
CIITipiCATI OP BIPORTIB 

3 CODRTY OP PIR8t.t.A8 

3 I, Donna W. 8verhart, CSR, RPR, CP, CM, 

4 

5 DO RBRBBY CBRTIPY that the IRPORMATIORAlo 

6 WORKSHOP in tbia cauae, Docket Ro. (UNDOCKBTBD), 

7 waa hea~d by tbe Plorida Public Service Comaiaeton 

a at tbe ti•e and place herein atated, it ie further 

' 
10 CBRTIPIBD that I atenographically 

11 reported the eaid proceeding•, that the aame baa 

12 

13 

been traaecribed under •Y direct auperviaion, and 

that thia tranecript, conaieting of 127 pagea, 

14 incluaive, conatitutea a true tranacription of my 

15 notea of aaid proceeding&. 

16 

17 
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DATED THIS 14th day of January, 1998. 

Donna w. Everhart 

CSR, RPR, CP, CM 

Rotary Public, State of Florida 

Com•iaaion Mo.z CC 670617 

My Commiaaion Bxpirea: 12/8/2001 
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